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FHiCFAGE
County government has been referred to os the "dark 
continent” of American politics* It has been called o "wil­
derness of conflicting responsibilities /Tn w h i c ^  there was 
no single officer who could be celled the executive, and a 
scheme of government conceived in a spirit of negation. 
Another writer states that "county government is the most 
backward of all political units^ the most neglected by the 
public, the most boss-ridden, the least efficiently organized
pand most corrupt and incompetent."
There is undoubtedly some element of truth in these 
typical sentiments. The evidence is plentiful that the weak­
nesses of county governurient assume major proportions. Most 
state constitutional conventions have given little attention 
to the matter of county government. The traditional three­
fold division of governmentel powers has been almost com­
pletely disregarded in the organization of county government. 
County courts ere merely branches of the state judicial 
machinery. County officers ere inclined not to investigate 
the law but to look back over the work of precedessors and
1* H. S. Gilbertson, The County. (1917).
2. F. A. Ogg and P. 0. Ray, Introduction to American 
Government. 831 (6th ed. ,”1.936 ) •
follow in their tracks.^ The few le£i£ilative functions 
vested in the county are assigned to a body whose work is 
almost wholly administrative* This agency» the county 
board, comes nearest to being the central governing body*
No attempt is made here to explore the complexities 
of many of these problems* Instead, a specific county 
government, that of Ills sou la County, Lion tana, has been 
studied in terms of major activities of its county board 
during two recent years. After examining historical back= 
grounds and the legal position of Llontena’e commissioners, 
the actual practice of the coimaissloners of tlissoule County 
has been examined for the period January 1950 to August 
1952, as revealed in official records, in an attempt to gain 
some insight into the processes of government in a reasonably 
typical Uontana locality.
The County Comxiiissioners Journal, Book A-1 of 
I.lissoula County, Montana Territory contains the oldest 
records of meetings of Missoula County Goüüni s si oners. The 
first recorded meeting took place on October 16, 1865 when 
a special session was held pursuant to notice, present at 
the meeting were newly elected county conmiissioners H. W. 
Miller, F. L. Lovelana and J. C. 0*Keefe. H. vV. Miller 
was elected chairman of the board at this meeting. Also at 
the meeting several "official undertakings" were approved
3. Interviews with the Missoula County attorney and his 
deputy in May an I August 1952,
— V i —
and filed, end the board appointed the county ©ttorney end 
the superintendent of schools,
l^iissoula County has grown from s humble beginning to 
o fourth class county. It has s population of 35,000 and 
a property veluation more than seventeen million dollars. 
This second portion of the study is based primarily upon 
volumes V end W of the County Com iissioners Journal of 
Missoula County, and surveys policies end practices of the 
county commissioners of Missoula County for approximately 
two years, 1950-1952.
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aiAPTER I
THE BACKGROUND OF A I SEOUL A 
COUNTY G O VEK iLiLirr
1. Generel Features of County Government
The origin end growth of the county.--The county 
appears as a local governmentel unit in every state of the 
United s t a t e s a n d  in all states except Rhode Island it
pis organized for the purpose of local administration* 
American local government had derived its forms directly 
from English institutions* The colonists adapted the 
English county end town to their new environment* At first 
there was no distinction between the central government and 
the local government of the colonies* In the small early 
settlements one government could function both as a local 
government and a central government. But as the colonies 
expanded beyond the original settlements, local government 
needs were met by the three distinct types of local govern- 
ment which persist to the present.*^
1. In Louisiana they are called parishes.
2® W. V. Hollovjay, At a te and Loce 1 Government in the United 
Ltetes, 267 (19521%
3. E. Kimball, Etote end Aunicipa1 Government in the United 
States, 310 Tl922)*
2
In the Couth, county government developed in & form 
quite similar to the iiln^Iish county. This type of county 
government allowed freeholders to elect delegates to their 
general colonial essembly. Zvlesnwhile, the New England 
colonists adapted the other element of English local insti­
tutions; from the beginning they aocej.tuated the town es a 
local unit of government. The middle colonies developed a 
mixed system of local government. Here the to?;ns had more 
importance end more autonomy than the parishes of the South.
These early forms of local government adequately 
served the needs and desires of the colonists. During the 
eighteenth century the English authorities seldom interfered 
with local organization and functions, and since the state 
governments made little change in these institutions after 
declaration of independence, the early forms of local govern­
ment adopted by the colonists have persisted.^ During the 
early nineteenth century settlement of the Mississippi
valley "the institutions of local government in moving west-
Dward roughly followed the parallels of latitude.” Contin­
ental expansion westward was completed late in the century 
and by 1900 most of the present county governments were in 
existence. Since 1900, "the county setup remains practically
4. Kimball, 22" cit. . 314.
5. J. A. Jj'sirlie, Local Government in Counties, Towns and 
VI llmr.es. 35 (1914) .
fiun Chang edi.
The nature of the county ae e creature of the state, 
subject to state control, has limited its inherent ccpacities 
for progress and growth due to the need for state approval of 
any improvement measures it mcy wish to initiate. This has 
meant that except as limited by the state const!tution, state 
governments have been "the cole determiner of county organ!-
7zation and povjer. " Constitutions in about two-thirds of 
the states contain provisions which limit the powers exer­
cised by the legislatures with respect to county government.^ 
These documents commonly direct tiie election of certain 
county officers, require uniformity of the county organiza­
tion, regulate creation of new counties and their boundaries,
define the powers end duties of the county, end impose restric-
9tion on certain fiscal matters.
statutory provisions for alternate forms of county 
government are more coimaon than home-rule arrangements. A
6. C. F. Snider, "American County Government : A i^id-Century
iieview," The American poli tiool science he view,
(1952), 66.
7. Ibid. . 69. Snider, op.. cit. , 74: hew services which
the county has assumed include protection and conserva­
tion of natural resources, parks and forests, libraries, 
planning and zoning recreational center, playground, 
housing and airport areas. Older functions of education, 
hlghvmy construction end maintenances and tlie welfare 
and poor relief have been assumed by the state.
8 . VV. S. Carpenter, and P. T. Ctafiord, gtate and i.ooal 
Government in the United otates, 72
9. Holloway, op.. cit. . 285.
4
nuiuber of etete^i in the It at two deoedes have enacted op­
tional legislation by v/liioh the voters of a county In a 
popular referendum may chan^/j their form of county govern­
ment . £ame states have statutes -thereby one of several 
forms may be adopted by a county. Other states, including 
lion tana , have merely provided an alteriiz^t 1 ve form v^hich may 
be adopted in place of the "'standardform of organization. 
This alternative is usually, as in Montana, the manager 
form of government.
The county board.— There ere certain characteristics 
which seem to be common to ail county governments In the 
United States. (1) All county governments must have sepa­
rate governing boules to administer local activities con­
stantly throughout the year. (2) A local unit should be 
independent of other local units. A board to supervise on 
behalf of another local organization is not a true governing 
body. (3) The local government must be able to raise 
revenue by taxation, end to finence services by charging 
fixed rates or by special assessment. In every county 
there exists a governing body for the management of local 
functions which is generally kno^n as the county board. 
County boards ore commonly classified into t'̂vo types
10. I’onl. nev. Code 1947, Ë 16-3901; "’Any county in the 
state is hereby authorized to adopt e county manager 
form of government as herein defined
11. Carpenter end .^tafford , od. cit. , 71
5
according to aize. Membera of the sm&ll bonrd are elected 
at large in each county* About eighty  ̂er cent of the
IPcountieo hove boarde of from three to seven meabere.
This type prevails among the Mew Angland, \tlantio, Western
and Pacific states* In the middle hast, the county boards
usually have thirty or more c ommls s i on er s , elected from
13city or township districts within the county*
In recent years most observers have favored the
smell boards. ’Undeniably the greet majority of candid
and unprejudiced persons who have investigated end compared
the results of the two favor the smell board* The tendency
14of recent legislation is also in that direction."
£. Historical Sketch of llissoula County
The oldest county organization known by the name of 
Missoule County came into existence in 1862 as a subdivi­
sion of the b'eshington Territory* About thirty men voted 
in an election July 14» 1862, electing Grenville Stuart and
Thornes Harris as the two county oonri ins loners of A.iseouln
15Countyg vashington Territory. The county seat ves at 
Hell’s Gate Ronde, site of the city of Missoula, and since
12. Holloway, 2 2 - cit.. 283.
13. Kimball, on.* cit.. 321.
14. Ü. G. llaxey. County Ad mi n i s t r r. 11 on . 4 (lbl9)-
15. i-cul U. Phillips (ed.), lorty Years on tlo I ront 1er,
vol. I, 214 (2 vols.; 1925).
ô
that time the seat of I^issoula County^
In 1863, Ml saoula County beceiae a part of the newly 
created Idaho Territory, Large numbers of people were 
attracted to the gold areas of üannacK and Virginia City 
a year later, in 1863 and 1864, creating the need for 
stronger government. "'It was determined that the terri­
tory of Idaho was too large to afford the convenience of 
a civilized oommonweBlth to people occupying so vast an 
area.
17Montana Territory was organized in 1864. The
boundaries established for Missoula County by legislation
of November 20, 1867 were unchanged^^ until Montana was
19admitted as a state in 1S89. Missoula County of the
16. Wilbur F. Landers, speech delivered May 24, 1889, 
Manuscript in Montana historical Library, Uelene, 
Montana.
17. The first tei'xitoriel legislature met at Lannaek 
City on December 12, 1864. In the elections which 
followed the formation of the territory, the people 
chose their county seats and the territorial legis­
lature enacted 113 sections of statutes for county 
government in the territory. These laws vested re­
sponsibility for county governrûent in three Elected 
commissioners, "a practice found sufficiently satis­
factory to continue to the present day."" bee K. D. 
Renne, and J. V/. Hoffmann, The Montana Citizen, 47 
(rev. ed., 194J j.
13. The Montana territorial leglsla ture in 1665 estab­
lished nine counties, determined the boundaries and 
gave them their officirl names. These nine counties 
were Deer Lodge, Chouteau, Big Horn, Callatin,
Ldgerton, Jefferson, Madison, Beaverhead and i.lissoula 
County. Missoula County, Montana Territory, was cre­
ated in February 2, 1868. Dee the Haancch Statutes 523.
19. J. H. T. Hyman, "The Hissou3e Country" 7 (unpublished 
monograph)•
7
new state included about one seventh^^ of the state’s
14.-6,316 square miles end vms situated in the northwest
corner of I'ontana, By subsequent civisions in 1893 ena
1905, Flathead, Granite, Kcvolli end Carders cc>unties were
21formed at least in pert from FIs souls County Mineral
County by petition end election was séparaced from
Llissoula County in 1914, and Lake County by similar pro-
22cess in 1923.
20e Missoula County, at this time, contained about 
20,500 square miles*
21. Prior to 1911 new counties could be created only by 
act of the state legislature, a slow and difficult 
process* In 1911 a state lew allowed people residing 
within the area of a proposed new county to create the 
new county by favorable vote, if the property values 
of the old and new county were above the minimum valu­
ations required by law* This law was changed la 1913, 
1919 and in 1929 with each new law stipulating differ­
ent requirements for the new counties*
Z4ont. Rev. Code 1947, § 16-501; These regulations 
now are; (1) new counties iuay be for-iied and created 
from portions of one or more counties which shall 
have been created and in existence for a period of 
more than two years; (2 ) creation of new counties 
must not reduce any county to less ti.an ql2,090,000 
assessed valuation nor to less than 1,200 square 
miles; (3) favorable vote of 50ÿ of voters of pro­
posed county is required to cieate now county*
22, The last two counties crested in the stete were Lake 
and Petroleum County. This brou__f:t tot: 1 to one
present number of fifty-six, and probably indicates 
that "the maximum nu^.ber of count 1 co needed in the 
state has been reached.” See R. R* Renne, M'ontana 
County Org&ni nut ion , ...crvices and Coots,’' hullet in 
298, Agricultural experiment Station, Montana State 
College, 12 (April, 1935).
G
3. The Powers end iunotions of i.lontana Counties
A  county in I.Contana, county in the United Stetes 
is 8 sort of hybrid which defies exact oiassificetion. In 
Montana, as in other stetes, the legal position of the 
county is wholly subordinate to the s t a t e . T h e  Montana 
county is e unit of governnient whose pOF.ers ore derived 
from the state constitution end statutes*. "’ICvery county 
is a body politic and corporate, end os such has the por;er 
specified in this ^ontanay code or in special statutes, 
and such powers as are necessarily iriplied from those ex- 
pressed."
A county in Montana, as in most other states, has 
been called a "quasi-corporation, to distln^guish It from 
a municipal corporation which has been described as "the 
complete body politic and corporate, that is the municipal 
corporation created by lew, to administer community govern­
ment."^^ hhile municipal corporations have delegated 
authority to administer local affairs by local legislation 
and regulation relevant to the specifled local area 5 the 
county leeks these dist ingi^i shing chare ot eristics of local 
legislative end control powers; it possesses "only such
J« A. Tairlio and 0. IT. Knei er, Count y Copremment end 
Administra tion i_n the Cni ted liâtes. 39 (1936) . In
Maryland v, Baltimore and Ohio h. , 3 Ho^ « 534  ̂ 550
(U.S. 1345), Chief Justice Teney asserted that counties 
were divisions of the states for the convenience end 
the exercise of the state’s governinental powers.
24. Mont. BsVo Code 1947, s 16-C‘Jl.
25. Hersey v. Nellson, 47 Mont. 132, 131 Psc. 30 (1913)
at 32: "It is quasi-corporate in oiioxtui .
26. Mcquillin, 22' cit.. vol. l, 403 (2nd ed., 1940K
9
powers as are expressly provided by law or are necessarily
27implied by those expressed.**
Because of its relationship to the state, the 
Montana county is a public corporate entity as distin­
guished from a private corporation. As a public ooi'pora- 
tion, it lacks eny "common purpose'* other than government, 
while a private corporation "is one created for the ad- 
vancement of some private end." Ultimately it must be 
said that the county is a public entity, but not fully 
corporate; rather, it is a civil division of the state 
created by the state for purposes of political and judi­
cial administration, created without the consent of the
people who inhabit it, and vested with certain corporate 
29powers.
General powers of the county.--The general powers 
which the board of county oo^miissioners in Montana can 
exercise as the general public agent and the chief adminis­
trative agency of the county are succinctly stated by 
statute; it has povjer:
1 . lo sue and be sued.
2. To purchase and hold lands within its limits,
3. To make such contracts and purciiase and hold 
such personal property as rrsy be necessary 
to the exercise of its powers.
27. ITsnzke v, fergus, 76 Mont. 150, 245 lac. 962,
964 (1926).
28. iiC.yUillin, Lu ni cl pel Corporst ions . vol, I , 251 (Id 11).
29. Mersey v. heiiscn , 47 Liont. 152, 151 :-nc. 51 (1111) 
at 32: "It is well entrblishod Irvv 11 - 1 n county is
sn inVCluntary oorl.orcti on for - overmler.tel purposes. "
10
4. To make such orders for the dlspoi^ltIon ond use 
of its property as the Interests of Its Inhabi­
tants require.
5. To levy such tex e s ^  for the purpose under its 
exclusive Jurisdiction ess ere authorized by 
this code or by special statutes.
Legislative control of hContena counties is complete,
except as restricted by the constitution in express terms,
53or by implication. In doubtful situations, the legal
30. Gnider, oo. clt.. 76, suggests that logical ne^ sources 
of revenue for the counties %oulJ be such non-property 
taxes as sales tax end incoiue tax.
31. :&ont. Rev. Code 1947, § 16-604.
32. iüOnt. Const. Art. V, sec, 25: 'The /leglsletur^
shell not pass local or special laws in any of the 
following enumerated cases . . .  : locating or
changing county seats; reflating county or town­
ship affairs; . . .  prescribing the powers or duties 
of officers in counties . . . In all other cases 
where a general law can be made applicable, no 
special law shell be enacted." liolildey v. hweet 
Grass County, 19 ...ont. 364m 4B Pec. 553 (1897):
"Acts for the purpose oi organ 1 zing tiie new county
do not come within either the letter or the spirit 
of the Inhibitions of section 26, Art. V.”
Ltate rel. Redman v. Aeyers, 55 :.ont. 124, 210 
Pac. 1064^1922) et 1066: "section 26, Article V
does not prohibit the enactment of special lews al­
together. It only prohibits the enactment of such a 
lew where a general le^ can be made applicable."
Mont. Const. Art. V. sec. 38: ’The legislative
assembly shBli have no power to pass tny lew authori­
zing the state, or eny county in the state, to con­
tract any debt or obligation in the construction of 
any railroad .
mont* Const. Art. V. sec. 39: '"ho obligation or
liability of . . . any municipal oorporatioa . . .  
shall . . . be • • • recB tted, released or postponedf I
33. Yellawstone PeoScir.g and Provlelons Co. v. ilays, 83 
;jont. 1, 260 8ao. 555, 556 (1928).
11
preâuiaption is usually against exercise ot pD^er by the 
c o u n t y T h e  county board Is a governing body ot liialted 
Jurisdiction ond before an action can be taken by the 
coaiailssloners the cmst state the authority for the
action or the implioet ion of such authority must be clearly 
defined from some express grant of power
4« Election and Term of Office of Montana County 
Commissioners
OrpianiZBtion and meeting's of the board. b o a r d  of 
county commissioners is the legislative end executive 
authority of the Montana county; it also exercises minor 
Judicial end ministerial powers of the general government. 
The board of oommi as loners consista of three mex.bers elec­
ted for six-year terms. In order to malatnin some contin­
uity of experience, the constitution provides that one 
commissioner shall be elected every tt̂ o years. since 1929 
ecch county in the state is divided into three districts,
iSô”83 compact and equal in population and area as possible,”
34* bullIvan v. Big horn County, bb hont. 4b, 212 hoc. 
110b, 1106 (1925).
;55. Btate ex rel. Glllett v. Cronin, 41 hont. 293,
109 Pac. 144 (131Ü).
36. «.lout. Const. Art. a VI , sec. 4. In a ne%ly organized 
counfcy the count;/ coimviissioner elected to district 
number one is to have e term of office for t̂ so years, 
and the cOLimissioner elected to district number th.ree 
is to have a term of office for six years, therefore 
providing that one ooouaissloner le to be elected for 
a full term to take the pla ce of the retiring commis­
sioner.
12
end numbered districts one, two end three.
A commissioner In liontana must be an elector and
3*7resident for t/;o years in the county he represents, and
he must also possess the other qualifications necessary to
38hold a county office In this state. '■If a vacancy should 
occur in the board from a failure to elect, or for other 
reasons, it is the duty of the district judge of the district 
in which the iS^acancy occurs to fill the Vacancy by appoint­
ment until the next general election. 39 The coroniissioners,
37
33
39
Art. XVI, sec. 7, of the Montana Constitution is an 
amendment made in 1922. This amendment permits the 
state legislature by general or special 
vide eny plan or form of government for 
subject to referendum in the individual 
was this amendment which permitted the
act to pro- 
counties , 
county. It
leydsiature
of 1931 to 
ment. to
set up the county 
in
govern'manager plan of 
, wx, become effective  any county if approved 
by a majority of ell those_voting on the question.
;ee Mont. Rev. Code 1947 16-3901
Mont. Hev. Code 1947, § 16-902.
A person eligible for county offioe in Montana must 
ht the time of his election be twenty-one years of 
age, a citizen of the state and of the United States, 
an elector of the county in which he seeks office, 
and shall have resided in the state for at least one 
year before his election or appointment. See Mont. 
Const. Art. IZ, sees., 2, 7, end 11.
Mont. Const. Art. XVI, sec. 4: "No one shall be
elected as a member of said board [ot coiwrilssioners7  
who has not resided in said district for at least two 
years next preceding the time when he shall become a 
candidate for said office."
Missoula County Attorney Opinion to the commissioners, 
January 6 , 1950; "Vacancies in all county, township 
end precinct offices, except that of county commis­
sioners, shell De filled by appointment by the board 
of county commissioners, end the appointee shall hold 
his office until the next general election." All the 
county attorney opinions cited in this work are the
13
la turny fill vacancies in county» township and precinct 
offices by appointment*
A chairmen of the board of county commissioners is 
elected by e majority vote of the three m e m b e r s T h e  
board of county commissioners must have a chairman to pre­
side over every meeting of the board. If the chairman of
the board is unable to preside» statute requires the members
41present to designate one of their number to act as chairman
42temporarily. The meetings of the board are open to the 
public » and the books » records, and accounts which are kept
opinions of îiissouls County attorneys. Therefore, 
subsequent citations of county attorney opinions 
will be County Att’y. Op. to the Ooiraa^rs, with the 
appropriate date.
State ex rel. McGowan v. Sedgwick, 46 Mont. 187, 127 
Pac. 94» 95 (1912) upheld the general rule in Montana 
that elections of local officers should be held when­
ever possible.
40. Neither Montana statutes nor Montana supreme Court 
decisions state how a chairman of the board is to be 
elected. The Missoula County Board at the meeting of 
January 7, 1952 elected a chairmen in the following 
manner: Comniiesioner Coy moved that Commissioner 
Rawn be chairman of the board. The motion was put to 
a vote and Hawn was unanimously elected. see Commis­
sioners* Journal, vol. W, 508» January 7» 1952. The 
records of the proceedings of the coumiissloners are 
kept in volumes numbered and filed alphabetically in 
the office of the clerk and recorder at the court 
house of Missoula County. All the citations from the 
commissioners* journal in this study refer to volumes
V and W» with page number end date. The above citation 
would be V/» 500, 7 Jan. 52, and subsequent citations 
are in this form.
41. Mont. Rev. Code 1947» § 16-905.
42. A majority of the body, that is, two coirufiissioners, 
constitutes a quorum.
14
in the office of the clerk ore open to public inspect ion.
The elected clerk-recorder of each county is the 
secretary of the board. He makes full record of all the 
proceedings of the board which must be signed by the chair­
man of the board and the clerk. The clerk is required by 
law to record votes where there is a division of opinion, 
sign orders, make a record of the county treasurer^s reports, 
end to perform various other duties required by law or by a
AA.rule or order of the board. The clerk as secretary of
the board prepares the "minute book" which records all
orders, decisions and proceedings of regular and special
board meetings. The clerk of the board is directed by
mandate from the board itself as to what shall be entered
45in the minutes. The î<îontsna Supreme Court has held that
oral testimony will be admitted as proof of whet the board
has done; and the failure of the clerk to record an action
of the board does not prevent this action from being proved
45by parol evidence.
43, Williams v. Commissioners, BB xaont, 350, 72 Pac, 755 
(1003) at 756: "The statutes do not vest the power 
of the county in three commissioners acting individu­
ally, but in them es a single board; and its chaiman, 
unless lawfully authorized by the board to do some 
set, or acts, has no more power than has eny other 
member of the board; and its minutes should be kept
in such manner ae to give true and correct information 
to all inquiring concerning county affairs."
44, Mont. Rev. Code 1947, § 16-908,
45, State ex rel. Rankin v, Lis dis on, 77 Mont. 498, 251 
Pec. 543, 550 (1926).
46, Idem.
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The boerd of oounty oommissioners meets In regular
session on the first Monday of each month. At these meetings
the commissioners attend to the usual business of the county
which may come before them. The meetings of the board are
further described below in the chapter on the classification
4 .7of the county.
5. Powers and Duties of Montana County Commissioners
General powers. express and 1 oplied.— The board of 
county commissioners ”ia a body of limited powers, end must 
in every instance Justify its actions by reference to the 
provisions of law defining and limiting these powers,
This includes not only powers expressly granted by statute, 
but also powers ^^necessarily implied by those expressed,
This principle Is well established in Montana adjudication. 
The board must show that it acts either by express grant of 
power, or by necessary implication from such powers. This 
aspect of county authority reflects the quasi-corporate 
nature of the county.
Property powers.— One of the important duties of the 
board is to manage and to supervise the maintenance end care
47. See chapter four for the discussion of the réguler
and special sessions of the board.
48. State ex rel. School District Ko. 4, Rosebud county
V. MoGrew, 74 Mont. 152, 240 Pac. 812, 814 (1925).
49. Independent Pub. Co. v. County of Lewis and Clarke,
50 Mont. 85, 75 Pac. 860, 361 (1904).
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of all the county property. The property powers of the
50commissioners are discussed more in detail below.
powers to contract.— In Montana the board possesses 
its powers to contract by express authority or by clear im­
plication. The board has the direct and implied poy/er to 
"make such contracts and purchase end held euc]^ personal 
property es may be necessary to the exercise of its 
p o w e r s . T h e s e  powers to contract are more fully studied 
in a following chapter.
liabi 11 Ly of the county and its commlss 1 oners.
"The board of county commissioners has jurisdiction 
and power . . .  to direct and control the prosecu­
tion and defense of all suits to which the county 
is a party." {Mont. hev. Code 1947, I 16-1017)
Since the governmental capacity which the counties 
possess is G governmental power exclusively given them by 
the state, exercise of this portion of the state* s sover­
eignty cannot make the counties liable for injuries resulting
53from this action. In Montana as in most jurisdictions, it 
is the general rule that counties in the absence of statutory
50. See Chapter two on county roads.
51. See 7 Cal. Jur. 500.
52. See chapter two on the purchase end sale of county
property.
53. Mcquillin, o^. cit., vol. VI, 5330 (1913); "There
ie a distinction between municipal corporations and 
quasi-municipal corporations as to liability for 
torts, and . . .  the general rule is that the latter 
are not liable for torts."
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or constitutional provision to the contrary are not subject
to liability tor torts committed while exercising a govern-
54mental function* This immunity fi'om tort liability in­
cludes failure to perform a duty, negligent performance of 
duty, and injuries arising from defective building condi­
tions, as v,ell as acts or inaction in the Intenence end
construction of a public improvement under the direction of
55the county in e governmental function* The scope of this
immunity of the county, however, does not extend further
than its office as governmental agent for the state* ”A
county . • - is liable for its torts when it is acting,
not as a governmental agent, but as a private corporation,
56or in a proprietary capacity*"
The power which the oOiomiasioners exercise over many 
affairs of the county may be exclusive; and -^within the 
scope of their powers /They ere/ supreme if the course pur­
sued is reasonably well edapted to the aocomplishment of
57the end proposed.” v7hile the board must not exercise
54. Brief for Appellant, Johnson v* Qlty of Billings,
101 I^ont* 462 (1956) at 465: ’’Bounties in Llontana 
are not subject to liability for torts* There is 
no statute in Montana, expressly or by ir.pl lea tion, 
imposing liability upon counties for torts and, there­
fore, counties in this state arc within the genei'sl 
rule stated in /2Q C. J* S. 1067, section 21^s (See 
Sullivan v. Big Horn County, 66 ..lont* 44, £12 Pac « 
1105; Smith v* Zimmer, 45 Clont. £32, 125 ?ao. 421;
. » . Yellowstone Pecking etc* Co. v. Hays, 35 Hont*
1, 11, 268 Pec. 555;)”
55. 20 C. J. S. 1070*
56* Henderson v. Twin Balls County, 56 Idaho 124, 50 
P* 2d 597, 600 (1938).
57. State ex rel* Bowler v. i.>oard of County Coiimissioners,
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Its discretion In an unlawful manner, the court is without 
authority to interfere with the discretion of the board when 
there is no frsud or abuse• "We cannot compel the board’s 
discretion, but we cea compel the exercise of it in a law­
ful manner.
The duties of the connais si oners are fixed by statute,
and unless the lew designates e liability the board is not
liable for demage incurred in the exercise of its Judicial
and legislative functions unless malice or corruption is 
59proven. The board is not liable to individuals for the
negligence or omissions of acts in the performance of its
60officiel duties. The same is not true for members of the 
board in many states when it sets in e ministerial cape-
106 Ilont. 251, 76 P. Zd 648 (1928) at 652: "Courts
are without power to interfere with the board’s 
discretionary sotion within the scope of its author­
ity or the exercise of powers conferred by statute 
on the sole ground that its action Is characterized 
by lack of wisdom or sound discretion . . . .  and, 
unless fraudulent, or so £rbiti*ary as to amount to 
a clear end manifest abuse of discretion, the board’s 
action is final."
58. State rel. Lien v. Lchool Listrict, 100 llont.
£S2, 76 P. £d 321, 322 (1928).
59. State ex. rel.B o 1 er v. Loard of County COLmiiosioners , 
76 P. £d 65£; see £0 C. J. 3. 684.
60. Johnson v. City of i^illings, 101 L:ont. 46£, 54 f, £d 
579 (1926) at 582: "he are not untainafui of the fact
that the great weight of authority is in favor of 
total immunlty of counties;" at 584: " . . .  it
will be liable to . . . any person . . . Zî^é7 the 
negligent performance of any duty that is not public 
and governmental in nature."
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ôl 62city. "Under stetutea of various states, county com­
missioners have been held liable for ministerial acts of 
misfeasance or nonfeasance resulting in Injury,
61* Black, Lniv Dictionary 731 (2d ed, 1910}: "A minis­
terial duty is one in respect to 7/hich nothing is
left to discretion; , . , It is a . . . definite
duty , , , proved to exist and imposed by law."
Brief for Respondent, Johnson v. City of Billings,
101 Uont• 462 (193Ô) at 466: "It has never been
decided in Blontana that counties ere not in all 
esses liable for tort."
62. Johnson v* City of Billings 54 1. 2d 531: "On the
theory that a county cannot be sued . . . v̂ e are
not precluded from holding a county liable for the 
torts of its employees, for the legislature has 
specificaily grunted to counUiec the po%er to * sue 
and be sued^
63. kiO C. J. £. 849. In üontana , following the doctrine 
in the Lien, ^^owler and Johnson cases, it would ty.peer 
the coriimiOSioners would be liable for ministerial acts 
of misfeesance or nonfeasance resulting in injury.
CHAPTSB II
THIS OF COUNTY
PiiO PFR TY
Counties hold their property on behalf of end for the 
governraentel purposec of the state.^ Such property is de­
fined by stf^tute to include "any and all reel property ac­
quired by the county in purchase, by tax deeds, legal 
proceedings or however acquired.
Subject to certain statutory li.aitatioas and restric­
tions the board of county oomaiissioners In Montana may
3acquire and dispose of county public property* The board, 
also, has the power and duty not only to control the county
1. 7 Gal. t̂ ur. 495*
T
2. Mont. Rev. Code 1947, § 16-1121. Property of the 
county, within the laeaning of liOxit. Const. Art. 
sec. 3, means such property es a county holds end can 
sell.
3. Mont. Rev. Code 1947, sec. 16-1007: ho purchase of 
real property exceeding ^100 must be made unless the 
value of the same has been previously ostima'ced by 
three disinterested citizens of the county.
sec. 16-10Ü9; ^ale of real or personal property in 
value exceeding ^100 must be at public auction, 
sec. 16-1030: The board can lease only ouch county
property as is not necessary to the conduct of the 
county’s business end for v v h io h  immedicto sale can­
not be had.
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property, but elso subject to limitations prescribed by
A ^law, to represent the county &nd manage its business. The 
board has the povver to erect necessary public buildine^:s and 
to maintain the jail, courthouse and county hospital.^ The 
board has charge of the public 7/orks program of the county 
end must locate, construct and repair tee most iiportant 
roads and principal bridges in the county. This responsi­
bility also bears with it the duty to erect and maintain
the important dikes end levees, ditches and drains of the 
7county.
4* Llont. Hev. Code 1947, sec. 16—1024, as m e n d e d , Lews 
1949, C. 144, sec. 1: The board can represent the
county in the management of its business in all cases
where no other provision is made by la??,
sec. 16-1025: The board can ms.ke end enforce such
rules as ere necessary for the transaction of the 
county’s business.
sec. 16-1018: The board osn insure county buildings
in the name of and for the benefit of the county.
5. I’lont. Bev. Code 1947, § 16—1024l2 as eccended, Le,w8 1951,
0. 144, sec. 1.
6 . llont. Rev. Code 1947, §§ 16-1003, 16-1003A, as amended, 
Lews 1949, 0. 5, sec. 1.
7. The duties of the commissioners in Montana include many 
general and special functions impossible to cover in de­
tail In this work:. See 0. G. Menning, Covernment in 
ilont ana, 89 (Type script in Montana i-tate Juiversity 
Library, 1923) for the financial activities of the 
board. The financial activities entail the levy of 
taxes, the voting, of appropriations, arranging the 
credit sac borrowing for the county through bond is­
sues; end the board serves as a board of equalization 
to which the taxpayers tender their protests of 
property '?o lu at ions.
Lee Renne, o^. cit., 27, 23, lor discussion of other 
powers v.hich relvite to elections, appoint^.ent and 
supervision of county officers. The board has charge
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1* Notices and Petitions on County Roads end streets
”The board or county commissioners has the power to 
lay out, maintain, control and manage public high­
ways. . • within the county . • . (Mont, Rev,
Code 1947, § 16-1004)
•’Boards of supervisors are authorized to acquire 
by purchase, condemnation or otherwise, lend for 
roads end highways, and to lay out and maintain 
them . . . , Furthermore, supervisors are em­
powered to make end enforce regulations for the 
protection, management, control end use of pub­
lic highways . , , • • (  7 Cal. Jur, 457)
In the early summer months the i/iissoula County commis­
sioners can expect to receive petitions^ from residents of 
outlying districts of the county, requesting that a certain 
county road be closed. Thus, on April 28, 1950 the board 
received, examined and ordered filed a petition to vacate a
9public road from Oreenough to Clearwater. The records of 
the proceedings of the county coajiiis si oners for the two
of the elections, whether they be on the county, state 
or national level. It must mark out the voting pre­
cincts, establish the polling places, appoint election 
officials, and prepare and distribute election ballots 
for both the primary end general elections. The board 
is directed to see that the other county officers 
faithfully discharge their duties and to prosecute 
them if they fail to do so,
8 . The petition is an informal written notice sent to the 
board requesting some action which the petitioner be­
lieves is within the jurisdiction of the board, end 
which the petitioner asserts to be for the good of the 
county.
9. W, 58 , 28 April 50. In this instance the clerk was In­
structed by the comzaissioners to forward a copy of the 
petition to the State Highway Commission to ascertain 
if they had interest in the road.
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years examined reveal receipt of no petitions to open or to 
create a new county road. Any resident of Missoula County 
has the right to petition the board of commissioners. The 
duty of the board is to take notice of the petition, and if 
possible to investigate the facts. Road petitions, like 
other petitions, are regularly examined and filed by the 
Missoula county board.
ifividence indicates that after the board has received 
an appeal to vacate a road it takes no further action on 
the request for several weeks, in order to allow response 
from other interested residents. In about two weeks the 
board commonly receives several petitions protesting aban­
donment of the r o a d . A f t e r  such protests have been filed, 
the board personally inspects the area of the road. The 
county engineer usually accompanies the board, and fre­
quently the board reconvenes in the courthouse on the day 
of the trip to pass a motion granting or denying the peti­
tion. An overruled petition need not leave the applicant 
without recourse, for & motion of the board may object to 
the request "at this and leave the way open for the
petitioner to enter a later appeal. The opposing parties in 
the matter of a petition are usually not informed by the
10. The protesting petitions are often signed by many 
taxpayers of the area. On May 11, 1950 the board re­
ceived a petition signed by taxpayers in the Greenough 
end Clearwater area protesting vacating and abandoning 
the public road between Greenough and Clearwater.
iV, 66, 11 May 50.
11. W, 72, 24 May 50.
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board of the time of the inspection trip. It is clear, how­
ever, that the Missoula County board does not usually take 
action on the request without inspecting the erea.^^
A road viewers board.— y/hen e petition is received 
by the board from many residents of the area to close a 
certain road, the board me y choose to have a special "road 
viewers board" inspect the right-of-way and recormiend the 
action the commissioners should take. The functions of such 
a body supplement the regular activity of the ooLirais si oners, 
and render a more thorough service to the county. The one 
road viewers board in Missoula County that came within the 
purview of this study was created in the suruiaer of 1950.
It was made up of two members, one the county engineer, and 
the other a county commissioner. The members of such s 
board are appointed by the chairman of the commissioners, 
end serve as road viewers until their task is coLipleted. It
is the specific function of the special body to "view a por-
13tion of the county road" and to render a report which ad­
vises the coramissioners what action to take.
On May 19, 1950 a petition was received to close e 
certain road known as the Old Mock Greek Road. Boad viewers
12. The clerk is instructed to notify the petitioner by 
registered mail of the denial or grant of his peti­
tion.
13. W, 101, 24 June 50.
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14were appointed a month later. After another six weeks
road viewers Bourdeau and Hale submitted their report> recom-
15mending that the portions of the road be closed.
Closing and vecatlng county streets and alleys.
”VVe wish to advise you that the ooiàoilssloners may, 
in their discretion, abandon any street, or any 
portion of any street.^ County Att*y Op. to the 
Comm* rs, 24 Mar. 52.
Streets and alleys near but not in the city limits
of Missoula are under the control of the Missoula County
1ÔCommissioners, and all petitions to close or vacate such 
streets are to be directed to this governing body. A peti­
tion to close a street or alley in the county must be signed
17by all the owners of lots on the street or alley. This 
is true except when the interests of a nearby school la 
involved; then the signatures of seventy-five percent of 
the owners is sufficient. As might be expected, applications 
to vacate a road declare that abandonment oen be done with-
14. W, 68, 19 May 50. The petition was received May 19,
1950 and the board was created June 24, 1950.
15. W, 101, 24 June 50. Chairman Bourdesu appointed 
himself along with Hale to serve as road viewers.
16. The board takes no action on vacating or closing
streets within the city limits. "The city hall
/supervises that a r e ^  as that section is in the 
city limits." W, 416, 23 Aug. 51.
17. County Att *y. Op. to Comij.* r s , 4 April 49: "Section
5306 H. C. M. as amended by Chapter 26 of the 1945 
Session Laws is the applicable section which re­
quires 100% of the property owners except where 
school purposes are involved" to sign the petition.
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out detriment to the publio interest.
Montana law requires that before such a petition is 
granted notice must be published or posted in three public 
places, with the Information when the petition will be acted 
on, and the street, alley or pert thereof, asked to be va­
cated. The publication or posting of the petition must take
IQplace at least one week before the petition is acted on,
19in order to allow e publio hearing. Any resident of
Missoula County interested in the street or alley may appear
at the hearing to favor the petition or to enter a protest.
While the Missoula County Board takes cognizance of views
expressed at a publio hearing, the commissioners may grant
8 petition in the face of opposition. The board has declared
that it will take action which "appears to be in the best
20interest of Missoula County.”
Where the county has opened a public street it "can­
not appropriate the lend which it occupies to other purpose
after lots hsve been sold on the strength of a dedication
21for a certain purpose." The issue was raised when a Dr. 
Reineke petitioned in January, 1952, to buy six feet of the 
South side of Powell street, near the city of Missoula. The
18. Mont. Hev. Code 1947, § 11-2802.
19. At a hearing on June 2, 1950 two property owners
appeared in favor of closing an alley. There being 
no objections, the motion was carried. VV, 83, 2 
June 50. All closed alleys are subject to the use 
of public utilities. Bee Mont. Rev. Code 1947,
§ 11-2301.
20. Commissioners* resolution, V/, 600, 15 April 52.
21. County At t * y . Op. to Comm* rs, 12 Jan. 52.
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county attorney edvised the comirxissloners, as noted above, 
that the portion of the street could not be sold to Dr. 
Reineke. Reineke then entered a petition to close Poi^ell 
Street between Raymond and Gilbert Avenues, end this 
petition was denied. An alternative suggestion was to 
abandon part of Powell £itreet. This proposal was even­
tually accepted, but on condition that six feet of the 
South side of Powell Street would be abandoned only if the 
petitioner. Dr. Reineke, would deed to the county an equal 
amount of lend on the opposite side of the street. one 
corniaissioner protested this arrangement on the ground that 
"this action . . .  would set a precedent wî'^ereby the county 
could be making many changes for the convenience of vari- 
ous people."
When the Missoula County board deals with the notices 
and petitions on the county roads, it is always careful to 
follow the Montana law. Nor does the record indicate that 
personal interests affect the decisions of the board. How­
ever, in the matter of viewing roads, it would seem that 
Chairman Bourdeau and surveyor Hale in the summer of 1950 
might have performed their duty early in June, so that the 
board could act on their recommendation before August. 
Apparently, every Missoula resident present at the public 
hearings held by the commissioners concerning streets and
22. W, 571, 25 Mar. 52. Conimiss loner Dune en gave this 
reason for opposing the action.
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alleys is given full opportunity to enter his opinion,
2. Negotiation of iimployment /vgreezients
^County boards have ifiiplied poiiser to employ 
agents or servants in proper cases • . . ”
(20 0. J. a. 1013)
The maintenance of the public roads end bridges within 
the county makes necessary that the Lissoula County Board em­
ploy workmen in addition to the regular administrative per­
sonnel to complete the task of general road supervision. The 
commissioners find their main source of labor with three local 
unions, m&oh suMier before completion of the budget the 
board negotiates agreements with the International Union of 
Operating Engineers, the Chauffeurs, Teamsters end Helpers 
Union, and the Machinists Union.
The commissioners cannot sign a coiitract with any 
23union. It must i‘each the settlements with the unions
through agreements completed with representatives of the
local organizations. The board maintains o wage schedule
with the International union of Operating Engineers which
is automatically renewed each year unless either party de-
24six'es to alter or terminate the agreement. Ordinarily,
23, W, 339, 19 July 51; This statement in the Commis­
sioners ' Journal is without statute citation, 20 C.
J , S, 1014: county board cannot so ooutract y^ith
an individual for services os to destroy or impair 
its power to contract with other individuals to per­
form similar services,’'
24, This cannot be a contract for it contains provision
that either party at will can alter or terminate theagreement•
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the wage schedules agreed upon by the county and the unions 
are attained by informal negotiation between the commissioners 
and union representatives* The commissioners must formally 
approve any wage schedule agreed upon.
Three policies seem to guide the Missoula County 
Board in dealing with unions and wages; (1) The commis­
sioners have entered into only one terminable wage agree­
ment , renewed from year to year. This is the negotiation 
with the International Union of Operating Engineers.
(2) The wage increases are initiated by the unions, but 
the commissioners usually seem to be amenable. A union
representative and the board reach the agreement by infor-
26mal negotiation. (3) Ijon-union workers in the employ
27of the county share union-gained increases.
3. Purchase and Sale of County Property
”It is for the board to decide, within the 
limits of the law, how the purchase and sales 
shall be made. ̂  (County Att *y. Op. to Coirmi* rs ,
13 Feb. 51)
25. W, 385, 12 July 51; This wage schedule is between the
County of i^Ussoula end the Internet tonal Union Local 
913 of Missoula.
26. On July 16, 1951 a wage schedule end working agreement
was presented to the board for the Chauffeurs, Team­
sters and Helpers Union Local 448, and the Machinist 
Union Local 1434. On July £0, 1951 the board granted 
en hourly wage increase to apply to oil employees in 
the Engineers and Teamsters Union.
27. V¥, 339, 20 July 51: "Motion carried that the employees
in the Hoad and Bridge Dept, be given a 17ç̂  per hour
wage increase.” This increase was gained by the ef­
forts of the Engineers and Teamsters Union.
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The board of county commissioners oen contract for
the work necessary to care for end manage the effairs of the
county and to preserve the property of the county. The
board has the express power to contract for printirig, books
S3and stationery for the county. The board can make insur-
*̂ 0ance contracts for the benefit of the county.’̂ The board
31may borrow money upon the credit of the county. The
county in the management of its business is represented by
the board, and in this capacity it executes all acts expedi-
3 Sent to the competent fulfillment of this duty,
Competitive biduing,
"The board of county coiomissioners has juris­
diction and power . . .  to purchase . . . 
personal property necessary for the use of the 
county • . . (tiont. hev. Code 1947, § 16-1007)
The ihissouia County Joard, as supervisor and custodian 
of the county property, has authority to purchase such equip­
ment, machinery, appliances ana vehicles as it feels necessary 
adequately to supply the county. "The board has the discre­
tion to act in such matters and its discretion should not be
23m llont. Rev. Code 1947, § 16-1027, § 16-1024, as amended,
Laws 1949, C. 144, sec. 1,
29. Kont. Hev. Code 1947, g 16-1022.
30. Mont. Hev. Code 1947, § 16-1018.
31. Mont. Rev. Code 1947, § 16-1028.
32. 7 Cal. dur. 500: Only the board, or agents and offi­
cers acting under their authority or authority of law, 
can exercise the contract power of the county. A con­
tract entered into by the board is e contract of the 
county and is enforceable according to the terms of 
the contract.
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questioned in the absence of proof of an arbitrary or illegal 
use thereof."
Montana lew governs the purchase of certain raatei*lels 
end equipment by the county, stipulating that the sale to the 
county must be accomplished by competitive b i d d i n g . T h e  
Missoula County Board has asked end obtained from the county 
attorney several interpretations of this law. The commis­
sioners ere edvised in these opinions that section 16-1803 
must be construed strictly end is not to be extended beyond 
its clear implication. But one opinion states that "substan­
tial compliance with the statutory requirements is suffl- 
35dent. " The result of this counsel to the board is a
routine of procedure which rarely varies, in substantial
36compliance with the law.
The call for bids is published by the commissioners
33. County Att*y. Op. to Comm*rs, 9 Aug. 50.
34. Mont. Rev. Code 1947, § 16-1803, as amended. Laws 1951, 
C. 123, sec. 1: "Lo contract shall be entered into be­
tween a board of county commissioners for the purchase 
of . . . eny [materials or supplies « » . for which must
be paid a sum in excess of two thousand dollars
( , 0 0 0 . 0 0 )  without first publishing a notice calling 
for bids for furnishing the same."
35. County Att*y. Op. to Comm*rs, 13 Liar. 51.
36. iThen the board purchase equipment in value under two 
thousand dollars, end not v/ithin section 16-1303, the 
principle of competitive bidding is not closely ad­
hered to. For instance, a letter from the chairman 
of the board informing s business establishment the 
county has called for bids may prompt an offer from 
the company which will i*eaciily be accepted by the 
board. (VV, 53, 11 April 50).
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well before the final day to receive the bids* The business 
concerns interested are instructed to submit their sealed 
offers to the office of the clerk and recorder* On the final 
date the commissioners open the bids, end the board usually 
accepts the offer of the lowest end best responsible bidder. 
The Missoula Board, however, does not always find a respon­
sible bidder, and reserves the right to refuse all the 
37offers. At other times, the board "takes them under ad­
visement •ft 38
Notice of Sale; sale of personal property.
"The board of county commissioners . . .  shall 
have the power to sell any property, real or 
personal, however acquired, belonging to the 
county, and which is not necessary to the con­
duct of the county*8 business." (Mont. Rev.
Code 1947, § 16-1009 /!/)
When the Missoula Board possesses equipment which in 
its opinion is no longer necessary for the use of the county. 
It can sell the equipment at public auction. From time to 
time the board offers used or unwanted county property at 
auction. In April, 1951 the county offered an old radio
for sale. Property to be sold, such as the radio, is ap-
39praised for value, and a notice of sale is published. The 
equipment is usually sold to the highest bidder on cash terms 
The bid is expected to be above the appraised value.
37. W, 34, 6 Mar. 50.
W, 75, 29 May 50.
38. W, 39, 22 Mar. 50.
39. W, 324, 30 April 50.
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Sale of tax deeds,— Some taxpeyers in Missoula County,
as elsewhere, fail to pey taxes. Twice a year, in December
and June, the county treasurer must deliver to the county
clerk a complete list of ell persons end property owing 
40taxes. In June of each year the county treasurer makes 
a similar list^^ of delinquent tax property and designates 
that property which, due to delinquent taxes, is subjected 
to sale at a public auction, or to county acquisition of 
the lend by tax deed,
Montana statutes outline a clear and exact policy to 
acquire and sell tax deed property. Since the general 
property tax is the principal source of local revenue, the 
Montana legislature, like others, has carefully defined the 
method by which the counties can acquire end sell tax deed 
property listed on delinquent tax rolls. The Missoula 
County Board closely follov^s these laws so the procedure 
for purchase end sale of tax deed land rarely varies.
When the public auction is held the intent is to sell 
tax delinquent lend in its entirety; however, in the event 
the first day of the sale produces no purchaser for certain 
lands "the property assessed must be struck off to the county
40, Llont, Rev, Code 1947, § 84-4112,
41, Manning, op, cit. , 90: The tax levy is figured when 
the net expense of the county government is divided 
proportionately among the owners of property with 
taxable valuation. The county treasurer notifies 
end levies one-half of the taxes in November, and 
one-half of the taxes in May,
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42as the purchaser»" A certificate of sale is issued to the 
hoard in this event, and the board, as directed by stat­
u t e , " d o e s  all things necessary and in accordance with 
section 2209.1 end amendments thereof, in order that the 
county may acquire land for non-payment of t a x e s . T h a t  
is, the board must apply to the county treasurer for a tax 
deed for the property on which it possesses a certificate 
of sale. Thus the Missoula County board, on 23 August 1951, 
desiring to take tax deeds on ell property upon which the 
county held certificate of tax sales, directed the clerk to 
obtain the list from the county treasurer. In accordance
45with the resolution passed by the board on August 28, 1951, 
the board authorized the clerk to post the list of the de­
linquent tax property upon which the county would obtain s 
tax deed. The posting end publication was to be completed 
November 20, 1951. In the same instance, since the proper
notices and publications had been given, the commissioners,
46on December 4, 1951, resolved that the clerk be authorized 
to apply to the county treasurer of Missoula County for the 
issuance to Missoula County of tax deeds covering the de­
scribed land in the notices.
42. Mont. Hev. Code 1947, 6 84-4124.
43. Mont. Rev. Code 1947, § 84-4152.
44. W, 419, 23 Aug. 51.
45. Idem.
46. W, 486, 4 Deo. 51.
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Land which the county appropriates by a tax deed can­
not be redeemed subsequent to the issuance of the deed to 
the county. "If the county has acquired a proper tax deed 
by complying with the legal requirements for obtaining the 
said deed then all rights of redemption have been termin­
ated."^^ However, Montana Law^^ provides that prior to the 
giving of the notice and the application for the deed by the 
county, a redemption of the property may be made by the 
owner or by any party having an interest in or lien upon 
the property.
The Missoula County board does not acquire tax deeds 
on tax delinquent property simply for the purpose of ac­
quiring the land, but to restore it to the assessment rolls 
by resale. It is not uncorrmion for the board to have in­
quiries regarding the buying of tax property, and if
possible the board advises the individual of the prospects 
50of a sale.
The board sells county property by a legally pre­
scribed procedure. A resolution is passed declaring that
47. County Att*y. Op. to Cofüm^rs, 24 May 1952.
48. Mont. Rev. Code 1947, § 84-4132: One-third to one-
half of the land is often redeemed.
49. Beckman Bros. Inc. v. eir, 120 Mont. 305, 184 ?. 2d
347 ( 1947) at 348: ".vhere right of redemption is
not exercised before issuance of tax deed the right 
of redemption is lost."
50. W, 389, 20 July 51: "The commissioners advised an
 ̂inquirer* regarding buying tax property. He was 
advised that there isn* t any at this time end 
probably won’t be until fall."
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the county has acquired certain tracts of land by tax deed,
the property of which has been duly appraised, end that it
'’would be advantageous and for the best interests of
^ ssoula County to have a sale of said property” again
51piecing the land on the assessment rolls. The clerk is
directed to publish end post notices of this order of sele.
The notice of sale posted pursuant to a resolution of
March SO, 1952 stipulated that the sale would be for cash
and no bid would be accepted for less then the appraised 
52value. A notice of the board on May 4, 1950 had a more
particular qualification attached to the sale. "The terms
of the sale are cash and the buyer must agree to connect
to the sewer before any building is occupied.” In all
the notices the date for the sale is set, and after the
sale, the board instructs the clerk to issue quit claim
54deeds to the several purchasers of land.
51. The county assessor makes a list each year of the
taxable value of the property in the county. The
assessment occurs between March 1 end July 15. The 
law provides that the oomralssioners shell act as a 
board of review to hear the claims of persons who 
feel that their assessments are too high. (Mont. 
hev. Code 1947, § 16—1016).
52. W, 566, 20 Mer. 52.
53. h, 72, 24 May 50.
54. County Att^y. Op. to Comza’rs, W, 515 12 Jen. 52:
”The county cannot sell land which has been dedicated 
for a specific purpose. It cannot divest itself of 
the trust by reconveyance."
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The evidenoe in the coniiLissloners* journal sho^s that 
the Missoula County 3oard purchases and sells county property 
for the county in a lawful end businesslike manner. Of 
course, the commissioners have discretionary powers, and 
they have the right, when they purchase property, to accept 
the offer which in their opinion is of the best responsible 
bidder* The sale of the county* a real or personal property 
is done, it appears, in a manner without reproach.
4. Building and Repairs
A construction project.
’’The • • • commissioners / E a v ^  . . .  power
. . . to cause to be erected . . .  a courthouse, 
jail, hospital and such other public buildings 
as may be necessary.^ {Mont. Rev. Code 1947,
§ 16-1008)
Building projects are as much the commissioners’ 
responsibility as the meintenence of the buildings the 
county already p o s s e s s e s . C o n s t r u c t i o n  during the period 
examined cannot represent all that the commissioners have 
done, but several episodes suggest the procedure likely to
55. Brief for the plaintiff 3, State ^  rel. Taylor v.
the Board of County Commissioners, no. 19187, D. C., 
4th, Mont., October 15, 1952; "The board of county 
coEiiaissiOiiers is given the jurisdiction and power 
to erect end furnish a courthouse." 
iV, 19, 10 leb. 50; The board accepted the work of 
a general peint contractor for cleaning end painting 
the courthouse walls.
The board on February 8, 1951 passed the following 
resolution: ”7ihereas due to the condition of various
parts of the courthouse building caused by meetings 
held within the building . . . .  now therefore be it 
resolved that before any meetings be held within the 
county courthouse, approval must be granted by the 
Board of County Commissioners." A, 27 7, 9 Feb. 52.
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be followed in county construction.
In 1941 fire destroyed the grandstand at the county
fair grounds* From that time the county used a section of
the old bleachers as seating facilities for the grounds,
until 1950, when the commissioners and county engineer
declared the bleachers unsafe for future use.
Following their policy to enlist the support of city
and county organizations in projects of general community
benefit, the board accepted an offer by the Junior Chamber
of Commerce to tear down the condemned bleachers. The
arrangement started a relation v/hich extended to the
termination of the project.
When the commissioners opened bidding on July 27,
1950 to build new bleachers, the Junior Chamber of Com-
57merce entered a bid on iüugust 12, 1950 to build the stands.
Evidence does not indicate that other bids were submitted
for this project. The board took the civic organization*s
58bid under advisement, and accepted, it within a week.
One reason for the decision undoubtedly was the offer by 
the civic organization to donate all the lumber contained 
in a portable bleacher on the north side of the fair grounds 
This would furnish mi eh of the lumber necessary to build the
56. W, 134, 27 July 50.
57. W, 162, 12 Aug. 50.
58. W, 170, 16 Aug. 50.
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new atends, oonveniently cut to size and near the location
ot the building. In any event the interest shown by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce^ and the epirit of cooperation
existing between them and the commissioners, represented
a saving for the county end a project expediently and
59thriftily completed.
Ditches. Drains and Streams.
"Concerning liability for failure to control 
the stream resulting in damage to private 
property, the answer is no liability.”
{County Att*y. Op. to Comm'rs, 16 April 49)
The extensive farm and irrigation areas of the county 
have made it necessary for the commissioners constantly to 
guard county property in areas where Irrigation water or 
unattended ditches may cause damage. The board also has the
responsibility of surveying the creeks of the county during
high water seasons to see that the county roads ere not
undermined and washed out.
Two county attorney * s opinions have substantially 
defined their power in these activities. These two opin­
ions state that the "county has authority to construct
60drains and ditches for the preservation of county roeds,”
59. The county attorney advised the coGLmis si oners not to 
enter into a similar agreement with the ulissoule 
Livestock Commission. The commission had offered
to give to the county a gravel pit in exchange for 
the oiling, grading and making of a new road in the 
vicinity. V, 307, 2 April 50.
60. County Att^y. Op. to Comm*rs, 6 y ay 52.
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**the power to construct ond maintain b r i d g e s a n d  incidental 
thereto, '^controlling the flow of the water to prevent dam­
age being incurred by the bridge*
In early spring of 1950 the commissloners were 
directing the work of e siphon or water underpass on a 
ditch in the Orchard Homes area* The siphon was to by­
pass the water under .Vest Seventh Street in the Dinsmore
Orchard Homes district. Several letters, one from the pres­
ident of the Orchard Homes Irrigation district, protested 
this activity but the work continued until the district 
court awarded a temporary injunction. But the commissioners*
formal answer at the hearing on May 18, 1950 was deemed
62sufficient, and the injunction was dismissed.
While the county hss no duty to control the streams 
in the vicinity, and is not liable for stream damage to pri­
vate property, the United States Government, nevertheless, 
has made funds available to the county for flood control of 
the Clark Fork Hiver. The allocation of federal funds stipu­
lated that the local agencies would have to assure certain 
rights of way and easement to the Corps of Engineers for
levees on the river. The commissioners accepted the condi-
63tions and the funds, on May 9, 1949, and the Arn^ com-
61. County Att’y. Op. to CormiM rs, 16 April 49.
62. W, 68, 20 May 50.
63. See Commissioners* Journal, Vol. V, 4SI, May 9, 1949.
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pleted the flood control measure in June 1951, Informing 
the board that *^the completed levee now becomes the respon­
sibility of ^iissoula County to operate end maintain*
Hone the less, a resident of the Orchard Homes sub­
sequently asked in November, 1951 "how the county could go 
about It to have the Ai'3ny Engineers finish the job on the 
Clerk* 8 Fork River * • * " No further mention is made
of this matter in the journal.
5» A Problem in Federal Regulation
In the early part of 1951 the commissioners anti­
cipated the season of county fairs, auto races and rodeos.
A survey of the fair ground facilities revealed a dangerous
shortage of rest room services snd the coiamissioners pru-
CÔdently agreed that new rest rooms would be in order.
This decision probably would have been endorsed by Missoula
County residents, one end all. But the county could not
build rest rooms at the fair grounds until the Bureau of
Foreign and domestic Coiuuierce approved allocation of steel
for the pi'oject. This approval eventually was given, in
_   67time to accept 8 bid for
64. 591, 25 June 51.
65. w. 474, 19 Nov. 51.
60. W. 562, 20 June 51.
67. » 568, 29 June 51.
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The building, nevertheless, could not cototnence without 
approval by the National Production Authority’s office in 
Butte# This approval eventually came on July 17, 1951, 
when the season was already well advanced. On that date, 
the board filed a letter from the National Production 
Authority, giving authority to cormnenoe construction of 
the public latrine.
68. W, 388, 17 July bl.
GEAPTER III 
THE M A N A G E ! ^ O F  INSTITUTIONS
1. The Missoula Aiirport Board
"Counties . . * may . . . acquire . . • 
lend for airport • • . end thereon establish, 
construct, own, control - . . operate and 
regulate airports « . . " (Mont, Rev, Code 
1947, 8 1-801)
"The county , . • may create e board . . , 
end may confer upon them the jurisdiction 
for the , , . maintenance end operation of 
such airport • . . " (Mont. Rev. Code,
1947, i 1-803)
A few miles west of the city of Missoula on Highway 
10 Missoula County maintains the Missoula County Airport.
The operation, maintenance and control of this airport^ 
is primarily in the jurisdiction of Missoula County, and 
the county has vested management in the Missoula County 
Airport Board, composed of five members appointed by the 
commissioners for a term of three years. The Airport 
Board’s meetings are not normally noted in the commissioners’ 
Journal, but it meets in joint session with the commissioners 
at least twice a year to discuss work done during the past
1. Zoning end air traffic over Hale Field is regulated 
by the airport board. Hale Field is the flying field 
directly South of Missoula at which the Johnson Flying 
Service maintains its hangars and offices.
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year, end to plan future projects. The practice of the 
commissioners is to reappoint members to the board pre­
sumably as long as they ere willing to serve.
The county maintains an airport board fund, budgeted 
each year for the expense of the field. This fund seems to 
have been sufficient for normal maintenance end operation. 
But in recent years Missoula County has been interested in 
an airport development project for which it has been neces­
sary to seek federal aid.
2Prior to receipt of federal aid, the commissioners 
were using e large surplus in the Airport Board’s budget 
for the development program. In 1949, since the board had 
spent approximately $10,000 of this surplus for airport 
development, the commissioners found it necessary to ask 
the opinion of the county attorney whether such expendi­
tures were in any way restricted by the $10,000 liability 
limit. The county attorney advised that expenditure of a 
surplus fund does not create a liability, and that *̂the 
airport fund may be used for the construction of an air­
port administration building.”^
2. The financial management of loans and budgets remains 
in the commissioners’ hands.
3. Mont. Const.. Art. XIII, sec. 5; "No county shell in­
cur any indebtedness or liability for any single pur­
pose to an amount exceeding ten thousand dollars 
{$10,000) without the approval of a majority of the 
electors . . "
4. County Att’y. Op. to Comm* rs, 3 Oct. 49,
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Since the Civil Aeronautics Administration was also 
interested in the development of the airport, the county 
applied to the Federal Government end received financial 
aid for the development of the Missoula County Airport* 
Federal aid was sought by the county in the form of a grant 
agreement. In June, 1950, the commissioners executed a 
project application requesting federal aid for the develop­
ment of Missoula County Airport. A grant agreement was 
offered on August 7, 1950 whereby the Federal Civil Aero­
nautics Administrator for and on behalf of the Federal 
Government agreed to pay twenty-five percent of the allow­
able land acquisition costs and fifty-three percent of 
other allowable project costs* The commissioners accepted
the offer on the same date and agreed to all the terms and
5conditions of the grant*
Smoke Jumping and fire fighting activities make
eMissoula County the center of much aerial activity* To 
aid these activities the Missoula County Board in February, 
1953 made a cooperative agreement with the United States 
Regional Forester, whereby the county granted to the forest
5. W, 157, 7 Aug. 50*
6. Missoula is headquarters for the United iStates Forest 
District Ko. 1*
7* Under authority of Public Lew 478, 81 Congress, Act 
of September 21, 1944, c. 412, i 205, 58 Stet. 736, 
as amended April 24, 1950, c* 97, § 4, 64 Ltst. 83* 
Lee 16 U * L* C. A. ë 579a (1954 ed.).
4Ô
service without cost an easement on the landing strips and 
navigation facilities of the Missoula County Airport. In 
addition the Forest iservioe has secured airport land by 
condemnation for construction of smoke jumping and fire 
fighting facilities. Early in the spring of 1952 the Civil 
Aeronautics Administrator asked the commissioners to estab­
lish a fair market price for the 71.07 acres of land in­
volved. The board responded that since land values had 
increased seventy percent, end the county had paid ;|̂ 20 per 
acre for the lend, a price of ^34 per acre was a fair market 
price for such land. i>ubsequently, the property was con­
demned by the United States Government and sold to the 
Federal Government at the declared market price.^
2. Fort wiissoula
”A county has the power to enter into a lease 
and to become a tenant of real estate when the 
use thereof is needed to carry out any of its 
acknowledged powers and purposes.'^ (20 C. J.
S. 1002)
During the last four years, Missoula County has 
leased from the Federal Government a surplus property known 
as Fort Missoula. The Fort, just south of Missoula, is an 
expanse of 823 acres of land, with many barracks, buildings 
and a number of houses. The coramissioners and residents of 
the county apparently have found that some of the business
8 . iV, 587, 3 April 52: '*Lands in Missoula County airport
. . .  are being condemned by the Federal Government for 
the development of fire fighting facilities.”
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and domestic demands or the area are most conveniently 
satisried if the county is in a position to lease the build­
ings and lands of the fort to private parties and business 
interests. The commissioners, therefore, have retained a 
lease on the Tort Uissouls property, and have hept the option 
to the land. The board in turn sub-leases or rents the land, 
barracks, buildings and houses to business companies, re­
creation clubs and residents of the county. The buildings 
are leased for storage, shows, exhibitions and for residence 
purposes. Evidence indicates that the commissioners have 
attended carefully to the leases, renev^iiig them and serving 
notices of cancellation when the leases have expired. The 
board also has rented the fort buildings, and given notice 
to vacate when the term of rent was finished. Thus, on 
June 1, 1950, the board instructed the clerk to send a 
notice of cancellation by registered mail to £. E. Eutgers 
with the following information inserted: *'You are hereby
notified that the certain lease made and executed to you by 
the county of Missoula is hereby cancelled and all obliga-
9tions thereunder are terminated. In another instance the 
board renewed e lease to barracks G in the case of L.
Noel for the period beginning July 1, 1950 and ending June 30, 
1951.^^ Such agreement would, of course, forestall any notice
9. W, 83, 1 June 50; The **lease covers certain lands held 
by said Missoula County under lease from the United 
States of America . . .
10. W, 67, 15 May 50.
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of cancellation, as above, to be sent by the board. 5;erly
in February, 1950 a notice to vacate was issued to a tenant
renting certain county property, informing the individual
that he would be obliged to pay the rent of the premises, or
to deliver up possession of the property within three days
after the service upon him. He was f^arther instructed in
this notice that legal proceedings would treble the rent
11as provided by the code of civil procedure. In another 
action the board granted permission to the 4-H club and 
the Missoula Hereford Association to use Bldg. ^104 at 
Port I^fcsouls for a few deys.^^
In conducting the business of the fort the Missoula 
County Commissioners ere advisee by the lort Llissoula Ad­
visory Board. Members of the Advisory hoard are appointed 
by the commissioners and serve as counsel to the commis- 
sioners on any matter called to their attention concerning 
the fort. In June, 1950, e permanent advisory board was
proposed, the members of the board to include ’'représenta­
istives from all concerned civic groups.’'
Although lease of the fort involves substantial out­
lay by the county, the receipts in the form of rents end 
leases exceeds the cost of maintaining the property. In 
the fiscal year of July, 1951 to June, 1952 the expense to
11. 18, 7 Feb. 50.
12. 175, 24 Aug. 50.
13. A, 92, 21 June 50.
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the county was $18, 258, but the receipts fi*om the property 
were $19,915. In view of these facts it is evident why the 
advisory boerd has recomntended to the commissioners that the 
county keep its present option on the property. The county 
possesses a five year lease to the property with payments 
re^larly due on the lease to continue the five year option, 
and the county still (1952) holds the lease to the area.
In March, 1950, however, the board found it necessary to
14hold a public hearing concerning an emergency expenditure
necessary to pay for the utility services furnished the
county by the Department of the ivrmy. At the hearing a
group of Missoula residents "objected to the entire Tort
1 5Missoula proposition." But the board resolved that an 
emergency expenditure was necessary, to be paid by the 
issuance of emergency warrants.
Many residents of Missoula County consider the fort 
to be such valuable and useful property to the county that 
the county should acquire the land. The conmiasloners be­
came fully aware of this on September 22, 1950, when a 
thousand registered voters of the county petitioned the 
board^^ to call an election upon the question of issuing
14, Mont. Kev. Code 1947, I lo-1907.
15. Up U, 42, 23 Mar. 50.
15. ;V, 195, 22 biept. 50; the total nuLiber of registered
taxpayers whose names appeared on the lest completed
assessment roll at this time was 0,975. This peti­
tion contained 1305 names. The number required was 
1795.
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county bonds for the purchase of the Fort lÆissoula property, 
The bond Issue was to be for ^150,000. The petition was 
denied because less then the required twenty percent of the 
registered electorate had signed the request.
The profit which the county gains from Fort Missoula 
is not a large one, but it is a profit. Nevertheless, the 
evidence indicates that the board has acted with competence 
in the handling of this property. The boerd has attended 
to the rents end leases, cancelled them when necessary, and 
renewed them at every opportunity. This practice of the 
board enabled the county to show a profit of about ^1,500 
for the fiscal yeer of 1950-51, and 4>1,600 for the fiscal 
year of 1951-62.
3. The Missoula County Schools
"The term  ̂school district ̂ . . « is declared
to mean the territory under the Jurisdiction 
of a single board, designated as * board of 
trustees* . . .  organized in the form and 
manner a a . . . provided . o . " {idont. Rev.
Code 1947, § 76-1801)
"A new school district may be created out of 
a portion of one or iriore existing school dis­
tricts where the taxable valuation . . .  in 
each district . « . is not reduced below
^75,000 and where the number of census children 
between the ages of (G) and (10) yeara is not 
reduced below (15).” (Mont. Rev. Code 1947, 
i 75-1305)
17. Mont. Rev. Code 1947, i 16-2023.
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The lülssoula County school system consists of fifteen 
regular school districts^® with each district under the 
general supervision of a board of trustees. The trustees of 
the districts are elected by the voters of their district for 
terms of three years. At least one new trustee is elected 
in April of each year in each school district. The llissoula 
Board of Coioraissioners ̂ however, has some direct and in­
direct authority over the school system. The commissioners, 
with the county superintendent of schools, ere by lew the 
board of school budget supervisors.^^ The commissioners 
meet with the supervisor each sumiLier before the school sea­
son starts and, with the county superintendent, prepare the 
budget for the expenses of the county education program 
during the coming year. This budget, which deals with wages 
and salaries, maintenance and operation costs, is a part of 
the county budget. The coiamissioners must also ratify 
emergency budgets requested by the board of ti*ustees of 
any school district of the county. Due to the increase of 
expense, and the enlarged enrollment of the elementary schools, 
the board generally complies with the trustees♦ request. huch
was the case on February 27, 1951 when the bo&ru approved the
20emergency budgets for school districts 11, 53, and 34.
13. Missoula County rLointeins, beside the regular school
districts, four joint school districts with the sur­
rounding counties. These are the Alberton, Tlorence 
Carlton, ilrlee and Aoodworth school districts.
19. Mont. Rev. Code 1947, § 75-1702.
20. V., 282, 27 Feb. 51.
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These were the Potomec, Smith Flet and Seeley Lake school
districts, respectively.
The authority of the commissioners over the school
21system includes hearing of appeal by parties who are dis­
satisfied with an action of the county superintendent grant­
ing a petition to create a new district or to change the 
bpundaries of an existing one# The commissioners received 
such an appeal from resident taxpayers of School District 
No. 40, protesting the transfer of a portion of District 
No. 40 to joint School District No. 2. The board agreed 
to hear the appeal of the taxpayers from the two districts, 
and designated April 5, 1950 as the date of the appeal. A
large delegation appeared et the hearing end attorneys repre-
22seated both sides * The attorney for District Do. 40 j, the
I^'renohtown District, asked that the petition transferring
the property be denied. ^inoo the Alberton District is a
joint district with Dineral County, It is not surprising
2.3the board resolved to deny the transfer.
The problem of building finance for the riissoula 
County schools also confronts the ooi.;uissioaers. The boerd 
hes the power to issue bonds for the purpose of constructing 
end repairing high school buildings ana dornitories, end
21. Aont. Dev. Code 1947, i 75-1605
22. W, 52, 5 i.pril 50.
23. VÏ, 52, 5 April 50.
24Tor the purchase of a suitable site for such builalu^s. 
îXirther, upon a proper petition fiora tv-enty percent of the 
registered voters whose names were on the last completed 
county assessment roll the coramissioners must submit the 
question of issuing county bonds for school purposes to a 
special election. In tiarch, 1952 the hlissoula County i^oard, 
afiier proper petition, resolved to hold an election on the
O Rissue of t^5,0üû,û00 in bonds, ^ to build a new county high 
school building. Commissioner Duncan opposed the resolution 
for an election on the ground that the amount of the proposed 
bond issue woula prevent other needed county building pro­
grams . üis view seems to have been sustained by the voters, 
who failed to case a favorable majority vote.^
The h i s c h o o l  district.■  .I I m *  !■ »  ■ . y ,  rntntm —  i .  - , itm m m  m , n
"Every county high school shell be under the 
general supervision and control of a board of 
trustees , . . shall be apr^ointed by the
board of county commissioners . . . "  (mont.
Rev. Code 1947, § 75-4103)
" . . .  a commission consisting of the county 
commissioners and the county superintendent 
of schools end shell . » . divide the county
into high school districts . . .  after hearing."
(ilont. Eev. Code 1947» § 75-4602, as amended»
Laws 1951, LÎ. 188, sec. 2)
24. Hont. Rev. Code 1947, È 75-4112.
25. Vf, 577, 29 Liar. 52; A resolution was made to submit
to qualified electors e boi.d sale, bonds st 20 years 
or less and not to exceed six percent per ^nnuta.
26. ;V, 618, 9 Iley 52. Out of the 11,061 registered
voters in Hiss ou la County, 2,317 voted for the- bond 
sale, end 2,968 voted against the proposal.
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The Missoula County Free High School is a county con- 
solidateci school for the entire area. The county, in addi­
tion, maintains another high school at {«'renchtown under the 
control of the hoard of trustees of school District No. 40. 
The Missoula High School Hoard appointed by the Missoula 
County commissioners has general administrative control over 
the activities of the Missoula County High School. The prac­
tice of the commissioners is to re-appoint the board members, 
serving staggered two year terras. In January, 1950 the board 
of trustees of School District No. 40, the Frenchtown Dis­
trict, asked the commissioners to divide Missoula County 
into high school districts. The corriiiiissloners could do 
this after a proper public hearing. But et the hearing,
delegations from a number of school districts appeared in 
29protest. Although the board might ordinarily divide the 
county into high school districts after the one hearing, in
27. 2^ont. Rev. Code 1947, § 75-4159: '̂ V-hen the board of
trustees of any school district desires to est.'^blish 
a hlgii school, it shall petition the superintendent 
of public iaeti'uction . . . v:heu the estrblisbnexit of
a high school has been approved in accordance with 
the provisions of Idnis sec u ion . « . /The snrerlnten-
dent7 shall then assist the board of trustees of the 
school /to estsblis^^ sues hijh school . . TÎ
20. y, 7, 20 Jan. 50. This oppeal nos entered before the
abortive 4^5,000,000 bond issue for school construction
29. At the first hearing, petitions of protest v^ere pre­
sented to the board by the attorney 7/ho represented 
School Districts No. 3 and No. 20. A petition by the 
freeholders of Joint oistrict Ho. 8 v/as read. The 
board adjourned to reconvene on February 2^, 1950.
J, 20, 15 Feb. 50.
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this instance the board held two other public hearings in 
February and April, 1950 to decide the matter. The second 
hearing in late February brought a delegation fror; school 
District Ho. 40 which urged the creation of _chool Elstrict 
Ho. 40 as a high school building district.*■ After con­
siderable discussion, it was decided to acllouin E nd at e 
third hearing the board met with delegot es from Hi saouls 
County High aohool, Grass Valley, De Emet, /orlee end 
Albert on Hchool Districts. When the cocimi sal oners end the 
county superintendent reconvened, the chairman of the
boarc moved that Achool District Ho. 40 be left f.s one
i5idistrict with iiissoula County :.:igh Gchool. Attorneys
representing the other districts declared the motion vms
33improper and illegal. ^ .at this point the iiieinbers of the
33board seem to have become divided in their opinion. The 
county superintendent then moved that ,_chool District Ho.
40 be created as a high school ouilding ciistriot with the 
balance of the county being left in another high school
30. #, 34, 36 Feb. 50.
31. W, 53, 5 April 50.
33. This was objected to by attorneys representing dchool
Districts Ho. 3 and 30. There is no record of what
the illegality involved.
33. while the board favored a division of the county into 
high school districts, they could not decide on the 
number of districts to be created, and they coula not 
agree whether to combine the Frenchtown High gchool 
with the ilissoula County Free jllgh =^chool. Thus -Ghe 
motion failed of adoption.
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district; this also failed, by a tie vote. The vigor of 
the protest and inability to obtain a.^resment led the bocr:: 
to drop the whole issue.
GHAPTSR IV 
THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE COUXOTY
*̂The . * . county commissioners must, at 
their regular session in September, 1942, 
and each four years thereafter, make an 
order designating the class to which such 
county belongs.” (Mont. Rev. Code 1947,
§ 16-2420)
" . . .  the several counties . . .  shall 
be classified according to . . . valuation 
of the property . . . ” (Mont. Rev. Code 
1947, § 16-2419)
The regular end special sessions of the board.—
County Commissioners of first, second, third end fourth
class Montana counties may, by law, hold regular meetings
everyday throughout the year. ̂  Comir.is si oners in counties
of the fifth, sixth and seventh class are limited to the
regular monthly session of three days and to necessary
2special sessions. The board in regular or special
1. Mont. Rev. Code 1947, § 16-910: "The board of county 
commissioners . . .  may sit not exceeding three days 
at each session, except the December session, at which 
time they may sit not exceeding eight days . . . the
board may . . . hold an extra session of not over two
days* duration; . . . the limitation as to the time
of session shall not apply to counties of the first, 
second, third or fourth classes.” The pay remains the 
seme for county ooamissioners in all classes of the 
Montana Counties. (See Mont. Rev. Code 1947, § 16-912 
as emended by S. L. 1949).
2. Counties which have e taxable valuation over ^20,000, 
000, ^30,000,000 and ^50,000,000 are third, second and 
first class counties in that order. Counties which 
have a taxable valuation over ^10,000,000, ^5,000,000, 
and under §5,000,000 ere fifth, sixth end seventh 
class counties in that order.
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session always acts as a unit end "a majority of* its members 
control its action. The coroiuis si oners cannot act except 
as a board and It is only in this capacity that they repre-
4sent the county.
While the regular sessions of the board in less
populous counties must not exceed three days, the board
may hold a special session for not longer then two days
after posting public notice two days in advance. Although
the statute is specific as to the time and duration of
regular or specie! meetings of the board, "the board may
nevertheless hold meetings at any time the business of
5the county requires them to do so." But these special 
meetings ere to be held only when conditions requiring 
board attention have come to their knowledge and have
Arendered necessary the special session.
Each commissioner is paid $12 per day for each day 
of attendance at the sessions of the boerd, and each com­
missioner is paid seven cents per mile for the round trip
7from his residence to the county seat.
3. Bmith V. Zimmer, 45 Mont. 263, 125 Psc. 420, 425 (1917).
4. Williams v. Commissioners, 23 Mont. 360, 72 pac. 755,
756 (1903).
5. Idem.
6. Idem.
7. Mont. Rev. Code 1947, § 16-912, as emended Laws 1951,
C. 100, sec. 2
Btate ex rel. Payne v. District Court, 53 Mont. 351,
165 Pac. 294 (1917) at 295: ’’A county cofrimissloner
can lawfully collect for services performed in virtue
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The auditor*— In 1950 the county commissioners were 
aware that at their first regular session in September they 
must designate the classification of Missoula County. Early 
in 1950, it was likewise apparent to the county commissioners 
that Missoula County had gained substantially in the last 
few years both in population and in the taxable valuation 
of the property. Although the county assessor had not yet 
submitted to the board his assessment roll for the fiscal 
year 1950, the commissioners estimated that the taxable 
valuation might well be within the 15,000,000 to $20,000,
000 bracket which would make lÆissoula County a fourth class 
county* The board was also aware that the reclassifica­
tion of Missoula County from a fifth class to fourth class 
county would normally mean election of an additional county 
office, that of an auditor. A county auditor, by law,
must exist in all first, second, third and fourth class
9counties but in no others.
of his office only such fees or other compensation
as the lew specifically authorizes.
8 . 23 Op. Atty. Gen. 257: "Etate ^  rel. Jaumotte v,
Zimmerman (1937) 105 Mont. 464, dealt with the problem 
of the county board’s duty in regard to reclassifica­
tion. The court held that the statute requiring the 
various boards of county oommissioners to make on 
order designating the class to which the counties be­
long was directory rather than mandatory, and further 
held that the reclassification statute operates auto­
matically. The court concluded that the order of the 
board merely gave formal expression to a statute."
9. Mont. Rev. Code 1947, § 16-3201: "The office of
county auditor is hereby created and the seme shall 
exist in all counties of the state of Montana of the 
first, second, third and fourth class, provided.
eo
The county commissioners were interested in the nature and 
capacities of this new o f f i c e . R e a l i z i n g  that an auditor 
must accompany fourth class status for Missoula County, the 
board concluded that the new county office should be consoli 
dated with that of the clerk-recorder, a county office with 
which the oommissioners maintained close contact. The 
board would then be able to exercise supervisory powers, 
giving to the new office the benefit of its scrutiny, ad­
vice and direction.
Such consolidation of offices appeared to the com­
missioners to be desirable. Article XVI, section 5 of the 
Montana Constitution provides that each county of Montana 
shall elect each of the following county officers: county
clerk, sheriff, treasurer, county superintendent of schools, 
surveyor, assessor, coroner, end e public administrator;
however, that in counties of the fifth d e s s  where a 
county auditor has been elected he shell hold office 
until the expiration of his term, but no longer."
10, Mont. Rev. Code 1947, § 16-3207: "The county auditor 
shall carefully preserve ell documents, books, records, 
and other papers required to be kept in his office."
A letter to the board of cozanii s si oners from auditor, 
August 8, 1952: "The responsibility to prevent . . .
error and fraud in Z^issoule County lies in the office 
of the county auditox" • • . . the auditor is . . .
charged by law to investigate, examine, inspect, and 
endorse his approval or disapproval on every claim, 
that may be purchased by any county officer or the 
county commissioners, before payment can be made.
See also Mont. Rev. Code 1947, § 16-3208.
11, The clerk end recorder is the clerk of the boerd and 
ex-officio recorder.
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and the oommissioners may, in their discretion, consolidate 
any two or more of the above named offices « The office of 
auditor is conspicuously absent from this list of offices 
Included in the constitution* In spite of this fact the 
commissioners felt that it was within their power to con­
solidate the office of auditor with the office of clerk end 
12recorder. The board passed s motion that on April 4,
1950 a public hearing would be held concerning the consoli­
dation of the two county offices, end any taxpayer of the 
county in support or in opposition to the consolidation 
would be heard. The minutes of the journal also state 
that "after the hearing the board may pass a resolution 
consolidating the two offices.
The commissioners were apparently determined at this
time to pass such a resolution, but not until after a public 
14hearing* They had also requested the county attorney to
15submit an opinion on the question of consolidation. Ten
12. Uont. Rev. Code 1947, ë 16-2504; "Uothing herein 
contained shall be deemed as limiting in any manner 
the discretion of the county commissioners to con­
solidate the several offices named in the aforesaid 
article of the constitution.’̂
13. W, 40, 23 lier. 50.
14. The commissioners could consolidate the offices 
mentioned in the article of the constitution with­
out holding a public hearing « see font* Rev. Code 
1947, ë 16-2504 above, in footnote seven.
15. The journal records that the board received the 
Opinion of the county attorney April 27, 1950, 
after the hearing. It had requested the opinion 
on llarch 23, 1950. W, 58, 27 April 50.
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days el'ter the notice was publicized in leading county 
newspaper,^ the public hearing was held. It was apparent 
from the number of Llissoula citizens who appeared that the 
county was not endeavoring to make a public spectacle of 
the hearing, for only four Ills sou la County residents were 
present. The discussion inimediately launched into the 
legality of the proposed consolidation. The wisdom of 
consolidating the office of auditor with any other county 
office, if it were allowable, seems never to have received 
consideration, end this problem was forgotten in the con­
fusion over the legal issue involved.
The effect of the public hearing, regardless of the 
board's assertion that the comalssloners might pass an order 
consolidating the two offices, was to delay such resolution.
The journal records that after the discussion "the matter
16was taken under advisement by the county commissioners."
Events to this t i e  indicate that the board was cer­
tain the offices could be consolidated, but it is equally 
true that they had not attempted to consolidate the offices
without the formality of public approval and a legal opin- 
17ion. It is evident the board was concerned about the fact 
the constitution raade no orovision for the consolidation.
16. iV, 4u, 4 April 50; in preotica the board v.ill take un­
der advisement various matters if a satisfactory agree­
ment is not reached on the day of the consideration.
17, The hearing was held upon a motion of the board and 
not upon a petition of the qualified electors of the 
county.
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But evidently the commissioners thought a public approval
could sustain the board in their proposal to combine the
two offices. The boerd had sought the advice oT the county
attorney, but since the request was late, it probably v̂’ould
not be rendered by the time of the public hearing*^®
X*ate in April, 1950, the county attorney submitted
his written opinion on the subject of consolidation. The
opinion stated;
It is the ruling of the attorney general that the 
office of the county auditor is not a constitutional 
office, but rathei' wan created by aa act of the 
legislature of 1891 and that as sec. 16-2501 pro­
vides for the consolidation of offices enumerated 
in sec. 5, Art. XVI of the constitution . . .  the 
lew makers have definitely excluded the office of 
county auditor from the list of offices that may 
be consolidated. It is his further opinion that 
"the law does not provide for and I know of no 
procedure to be followed in consolidating a two 
year office with a four yeer o f f i c e . A n y  de­
cision to set the term of such consolidated office, 
whether it be for a two year term or a four year 
term would be arbitrary end without support in 
law."^0
18. An opinion to the board by the county attorney may be
oral or written. In the years here surveyed opinions
have usually been written.
19. 23 Op. Atty. Gen. to B. F. Swanberg, County Attorney,
iiissoula County, 256, 259, tîarch 6, 1950; "Is the 
term of office of county auditor four years bs pro­
vided by sec. 4825, Kev. Code ; iont., 1955 or is said 
term limited to two years as provided by /o*t. XVI, 
sec. 6 of the iJontane Constitution? . . . !*;ith 
reference to your question regarding the term of 
office of county auditor, it needs no citation of 
authority to state that where a conflict arises be­
tween a statute end the constitution, the latter 
being supreme lew of the state must necessarily 
govern."
20. County At t * y . Op. to Comm* rs , 18 jtpril 50.
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The opinions of the county attorney and the attorney 
general were unfavorable to the position the county comials* 
sloners had attempted to defend• However bitter the defeat 
to the corartiissioners, no further record of the matter arises 
until September b, 1950 when the board in regular session 
passed a resolution declaring^ "now^ therefore, be it hereby 
resolved that Missoula bounty, Montane, is hereby designated 
as a county of the fourth class and be it further resolved 
that the government of the county shall change in conformity 
herewith on the first Monday in January, 1 0 5 1 . Missoula 
County in January, 1951 would be a fourth class county and 
whatever may have been in store for the county commissioners 
with the new classification and new auditor, the future was 
redeemed by the feet that, as County Attorney Csstles ex­
plained to a highly concerned :,:iseoula County resident, 
"since 1 Jan. 1951 Missoula County is a fourth class county 
and the commissioners were authorized to meet each end every 
day at their discretion.
21. W, 183, 5 Mept. 50.
22. 384, 11 July 51 as noted in the journal. The change 
of Missoula County from a fifth to e fourth clcss 
county had no material effect on the number of meet­
ings of the board. In January, February and arch, 
1950, the board of the fifth class county of :;issoula 
met in regular* and specifil sessions 2b, 22, end 27 days 
respectively. The board of the fourth class county of 
I^ssoula in January, February end March of 1351, by 
coincidence, met So, 22, and 27 days re;-:poctively. As 
noted above, the board of e fifth class county can meet 
only three days of each month in regular sesai on, with ̂ 
the exception of December, and additional meetings in 
the month must be special sessions.
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One of the chief criticisms of Llontena county govern­
ment is that there ere too many independent, elective, admin- 
istrative offices* The writer noticed that most of the 
county officers of Missoula County, with the possible ex­
ception of the surveyor and the clerk and recorder, were
free of any effective supervision by the county commis- 
24sioners. But the oommissioners can exercise their super­
visory power, which may, as in the example of the auditor, 
be more ineffective than no supervision of any kind* The 
writer believes that the continuing conflict (December, 1952) 
between the county auditor of Missoula County end the county 
commiasioners serves to demonstrate how grave is the lack of
and how greet is the need for an effective coordinating head
25of L£ontan3 county government.
23. Renne, ô .. cit.. 62; "The system has no effective 
coordinating herd, Each elected ofticer is largely 
his own manager and is interested mainly in build­
ing up his department rather than in building up 
the efficiency of the whole county service,"
24. The journel contains very little evidence of the 
cormilseioners’ supervision of the malorlty of the 
elective county officers. The journal, however, 
contains lengthy sections on the office of auditor, 
which, of course, is not free of the commissioners» 
active control.
25. Bee below, chapter seven.
CHAPTER V
CONTROL O F  DISTRICT'S
1. Plate end Additions
'*<vhen the land platted is outside of the 
boundaries of a city or t o m ,  such plat must 
be prepared in duplicate and submitted to 
the board of county commissioners of the 
county for its e%emlnation end approval • «
(Mont. Rev. Code 194?, § 11-608 /|7)
"For the purpose of promoting the public . . . 
welfare end safety such plat end survey must 
show that at least one-ninth of the platted 
area . . .  is forever dedicated to the public 
for parks and playgrounds: . . * provided,
that where such platted area consists of a 
tract of land containing less than twenty 
acres, such boerd of county commissioners 
• . . may make an order in the proceedings 
of such body, to be endorsed and certified 
on said plat, that no park or playground be 
set aside or dedicated." (Mont. Kev. Code 
1947, § 11-602 /|7)
Contractors, builders, end corporotlons who wish to 
develop residential areas outside of the city limits of 
Missoula must submit to the county board a survey and plat 
in duplicate of the proposed eddition. The usual prac­
tice is to have a lawyer^ representing the building cor­
poration present the plat to the boerd; in other instances,
Pthe county surveyor ̂ may eub^klt the plat to the oominlsEloaers.
1. W, 100, 23 June 00.
2. VV, 209, 16 Oct. 50.
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Since mast of the residential edditions recently developed 
in the county have been under twenty acres, the board, pur­
suant to law, has in many instances either on request^ or
4by its own resolution stipulated that the new areas are not
to have perks or pleygrounds* The ooraai s si oners waive the
park requirement, however, only when it Is clearly indicated
by the plat that the new district does not possess suitable
5park or playground space, or that the public Interest does 
not recommend such a park. In either instance, the board 
is satisfied with the inspection of the survey and plat; 
there is no record of the corami soi oners actually viewing 
the area of the proposed addition*
h>lrile builders have successfully eliiüiriBted alloca­
tion of lend for parks, residents of other additions hove 
not b e e n  successful in solicitation of the board to obtain 
or improve a park. Although the people of the Ulrns Addi-
3. v7, 456, 16 Oct. 51; the matter of the petition
of Hosby*s Incorporated * . . that the said corpora­
tion be relieved of the obligation to set aside any 
portion thereof for park or playground^’, It wes 
ordered that the petition be granted.
4. IV, 117, 5 July 50.
5. W, 214, 27 Oct. 50: "It appears tu tlie board that no
suitable place exists for e playground or perk,
it is hereby %'esolved tiiat . . . no park or playground
be set aside in subdivision-" This resolution was 
made when the Pattie Canyon Addition was approved.
6. LV, 456, 16 Oct. 51: " * * . i t  further appears that
to set aside and dedicate any part thereof for a park 
or playground would not be in tl.<e put lie interesoo, 
and it is hereby so ordered."
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tlon volunteered at their own expense to supply tables, 
chairs end other equipment to furnish & park,'^ the commis­
sioners refused this generous offer, for the reason that 
no money was budgeted for perks during the current year.^ 
Vacating plats.— A plat which has been filed in any 
county of Montana may be vacated by the owners of the plat
upon a petition submitted to the county commissioners, if
9the county board approves the petition. such petitions
have been addressed to the Missoula County board. Thus,
Mosby’s Incorporated petitioned the boerd of coromis si oners
on December 14, 1951 to vacate the plat of addition No. 1-A,
Farviews Homesites. The petitioner asserted that no rights
10of any persons would be adversely affected by annulment 
of the plat, and the order vacating the plat soon followed.
7. 514, 12 April 51.
B. A, 522, 26 April 51: ĥirs. Paul Delaney from the Elms
Addition was in the office in the morning regarding 
making e perk in thet location. We advised her there 
was nothing that could be done this year because there 
was no money budgeted for parks.’’
9. Mont. Rev. Code 1947, § 11-2803 (1), as amended. Laws 
1951, G. 70, sec. 1: "When there shall have been
filed in the office of the county clerk of any county
in this state a plat . . . and it is desired by the
owners of said lands to vacate said plat, the county 
commissioners of the county . . . upon p e t i t i o n  of the
owners of all the lands clesc.rited in the plat . . •
shall cancel end annul s£id plat."
10. 492, 14 Lee. 51: "Petitioner represents that no
rights of any person would be adversely affected by 
the vacation and annulment of the plat desciibed."
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The law requires petitioners to certify th^it no rights 
of any person will be jeopardized by gr&nting the request, 
and ell owners of land in the plat cuuet sign the petition.
The Missoula County ooi^mis si oners appeared to be satisfied, 
without further investigation, with the assertion in this 
Mo shy application thet no rights of any person would be 
adversely affected. Ganoelletion end ennulment of the 
Ferviews plat was forthcoming.
E. Special Purpose Districts
The special purpose district has been most common in
southern and western United htetes. It is e comparatively
new agency of local government, but it has assumed functions
of local administration which sre both broad end varied.
Special districts are created to handle problems of roods,
IShealth, fire prevention, rural improvement, end e wide 
range of other matters.
Special districts have been classified as quasi­
municipal corporations, a political subdivision of the state 
••created not for e purpose of government, but for a special 
purpose
11. Mont. Rev. Code 1947, § 11-2003 (2), cs amended, Lev*s 
1951, 0. 70, sec. L: "•Petitions under the terms of 
this act shall be signed by all the owners of the len; 
in such platted area, /and/ shall distinctly refer. . 
that no rights of any person . . .  would be adversely 
affected by the cencellatioD end annulment thereof."
12. 1Ï, 232, 30 Nov. 50: The board received e petition
from the Kcttlesnake Coimiunity Club to fora a fire
district for that area. The journal recorded no fur­
ther development during the period surveyed.
13* Fair lie end Kneier, o:>. cit.. 479.
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The initial step in creating a special district is to 
petition the specif1ed authority; the petition in most coses 
must be signed by a majority of the landovmers, or by a 
majority of the voters in the district to be created* Peti­
tions for special districts are usually presented to the 
county board. The commissioners pass on the legal suffi­
ciency of the petition and order an election to have the 
voters determine the formation of the district.
Rural improvement districts.
^Whenever the public interest or convenience 
may require, and upon the petition of sixty 
percentum, the board of county commissioners 
is hereby authorized and empowered to order 
and create special improvement districts 
. . . "  (Mont. Rev. Code 1947, ë 16-1601)
After the Missoula County Commissioners have received
a proper petition for a rural improvement district, the
board, according to the lew, passes a resolution to create
the district, designating its number, boundaries and general
15characteristics. The resolution is published, posted in 
three public pla ces end mailed to persons and corporations 
owning property in the district. The board, also, sets a 
date for protest to the district within fifteen days after
14. Ibid.. 484: In Montana, except for irrigation dis­
tricts, special districts are tsually formed by the 
county board. The district court forms the irriga­
tion district.
15. The Daily Missoulian was the paper most used by the 
commissioners for the official publications of the 
county during the period here studied.
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1 Athe first publioetion.
Since the board has observed the law regarding pub­
lication of the proposal for formation of the district, it 
has been advised to disregard protests which are not made 
within the allotted time. Unless the petition is filed 
within fifteen days of the first publication, and in
17writing, the boerd will not bother with later objections.
But objection in proper order can wield large influence;
although the boerd has final end conclusive decision on the
matter, the Missoula County Commissioners have recognized
protests, to resolve "due to objections received that the
ISimprovement district be denied at this time." On other
1 Qoccasions the "objections received being insufficient" 
the board has created a district.
The commissioners must by statute invite proposals 
from contractors for construction in the special district. 
The board publishes a notice to contractors at least twice 
in a daily newspaper that the county will receive bids
16. ;.Aont. Rev. Code 1947, Ë 16-1604: "At any time within
fifteen days after the date of the first publication 
of the notice of the passage of the resolution of in­
tention, any owner of property liable to be assessed
. . ♦ may make written protest against the proposed 
work. . ."County At t * y . Op. to Comm* r s , 24 Mar. 52: "v:here a
statute clearly provides a method of procedure that 
procedure must be followed."
17. As noted in the County Att’y. Op. to Coiiim*rs, 24 
Mar. 52.
18. W, 146, 2 Aug. 50.
19. Ibid.
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fifteen days after the final publication of the advertise­
ment. Contractors must submit their bid by a certain hour 
of the final day, for the board usually will not receive 
bids later than the designated time. The board does not
have to accept any bid presented, but the commissioners
20generally will accept the lowest regular proposal.
The horse herd district.— A horse herd district is
formed in much the same manner es en improvement district.
The district must contain fifty-four square miles or more,
and lie not less than three miles outside of an incorporated
city. Fifty-five percent of the land owners in the district
must submit the petition to the board, end the commissioners
then publish the petition and set e date for hearing pro- 
21tests. The commissioners in the last two years have 
created one horse herd district. The board held a public 
hearing at 10:30 a.m., February 2, 1950 for hearing pro­
tests to the creation of the district. Ho protests were 
offered at the meeting, end since the signatures on the 
petition were verified by the commissioners, it was ordered 
that the land described in the petition be designated a
20. Mont. Rev. Code 1947, § 16-1607 (4): "The board of
county commissioners may reject any and all proposals
or bids should it deem this for the public good . . .
and shall reject all proposals, other than the lowest
regular proposal or bid of any responsible bidder. .
21. Mont. Rev. Code 1947, § 45-1501 (a), as amended.
Laws 1951, C« 103, sec. 1.
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22horse herd district»
The Montana law on the platting of land, the dedi­
cation of parks in the platted area, the vacation of plats, 
end the formation of improvement districts Is clear end 
explicit. It is probably ss good as the Irws of mo.st states 
on these subjects. The writer is aware that contractors 
and builders could take advantage of these lews. A con­
tractor can enter a plat under twenty acres purposely to 
avoid the dedication of a part of the platted area for a 
park. In the judgment of the writer the Missoula County
Commissioners have not consciously allowed this to happen
23during the period studied. Further, it must be remembered 
that if an owner of land Is injured by the vacation of a 
plat, and the vacation occurred without his knowledge, the 
party responsible for submitting the petition to the com­
missioners with the untrue assertion that all owners of the 
land have signed the petition is guilty of violating the law
22. W, 16, 2 Feb. 50.
23. But see above, page 65.
GHAFTMl VI 
COMPLAINTS
A target of petitions is also a target of complaints• 
County roads and bridges are a leading subject of complaints 
to the board, especially since the county must maintain and 
repair all the bridges within cities* '*The county maintains 
all of the bridges within the city* This is the only ex­
ample where the county enters the city limits to oversee 
the maintenance of county p r o p e r t y . C o m p l a i n t s  about 
county roads ere generally referred to the county surveyor* 
Often the commissioners will drive with the county sur­
veyor to the location of the county property to inspect 
the trouble spot *
Complaints may be received in the form of petitions. 
Lèverai years ago such a petition requested the board to
inquire into "the sanitation of the property formerly
2occupied by Mrs. Cullop of 600 Ash Street." No further 
record is entered on this request, but it is presumed the 
commissioners and Mrs. Cullop solved the sanitation problem
1* League of T’/omen Voters, "Ahat Form of Government Do 
You Have,” (no date). The commissioners, however, 
maintain a county courthouse and jail within the 
city limits. Usually one or more of the commis­
sioners is elected from within the city of Missoula
Bm W, 72, 24 May 50.
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of Ash Street. Another day a worried iJissoula resident com­
plained someone was starting a wrecking yard near his home
end wanted to know "how to stop it." The board "referred
3him to the county attorney."
3. W, 320, 21 April 51.
Vil
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1, Speolel ivrits
"*/g?ae writ of ffi&nUauiuJ/ be issued bj . . .the distrlot court, or judge of tha district
court, to any • . . board, or person, to conpel 
the perforsiGnoe of en set which the law specially 
enjoins as a duty resulting from an office . * . ** 
(hîont, Lev^ Code 1947, ê 95-9102)
With reclGsslficatlon of Missoula County as a fourth 
Claes county, the office of county auditor was established, 
and its first Inoujcabent elected in novenber, 1950* The
relationship between the new officer sud the coimaissiouers 
soon becemo the occasion of protracted legal controversy* 
Only that part of the developing controversy which is 
apparent from county cordials3loners’ records is sketched 
here.
The auditor, as eerier as February^ 1, 19 51, informed 
the oomiais si oners by letter that the space and equipment 
of her new office v c s  inadéquate* f i i e  the corunia-
sioners to use their poT/er and influence to help the 
auditor in establishment of an effective end useful office 
for the county. earnestly seek your thoughtful con­
sidère; ti on and co-operation to raise the office of county
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auditor to the disunity it demands^ The evidence falls fco 
reveal that effective action was taken by the county coluiIs- 
sioners*
First Mandsiuus Writ
In the summer of 1351 the commis si oaars submitted 
their salary claims for the roonth of June. The auditor 
refused to honor them on the ground that "the information 
contained in the commissioners* journal was not sufficient 
to warrant her in allowing the s a m e . T h e  auditor was 
apparently within her rights to investigate the merits of 
all claims of public officials of the county whose compen­
sation is upon a per diem basis.^
AIn ensuing court action the facts were brought out 
that the auditor had approved the commissioners* claim ex­
cept the per diem claimed for June 4, 5, 9, 21 and 23. On 
these days the auditor claimed thet the commissioners were 
inspecting roads and bridges end that this was not a part
1. Letter from Lire. L. Taylor, the auditor, to the board 
of commissioners, February 1, 1951.
2. Ltate ex rel. Board of Commiesioners v. Taylor, no. 
18690, D. C., 4th, Monh, July 13, 1951.
3. Mont. Rev. Code 1947, ë 16-3208.
4. The fourth district court swarded mandamus for the
county commissioners against the county auditor to 
pay the conuïiis si oners the per diem claimed for
June 4, 5, 9, 21 and £3, 1951.
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5Of the ooifimisaioners’ offioial duties,. Also, the auditor 
claimed that in as rauch as the meetings were specially 
called by order of the board, the meetings were hold with­
out authority of law.
The court^ concluded that the r.linute Book, containing 
the orders, decisions and daily proceedings of the board, 
showed that the commissioners had legally met on the dis-
7puted days, performing their duties as required by law.
The court held that the commissioners were entitled to
their writ requiring the auditor to approve their claims
without exceptions.^
l^econd Mandamus V/rit
''X’.B cannot compel the Board’s discretion, but 
we can compel the exercise of it in a lawful 
manner.-’ (Btete ex rel. Lien v, Lchool District,
106 Mont. 223, 75 P. 2d 331 /Tssg/ at 332.)
5. County ^tt’y . Op. to Corom’rs, 13 Deb. 51; 32- 
303 takes the ministerial burden of looking after the 
highways, etc. off the commissioners, but in no way 
does it change the responsibility of the commissioners 
as to their duties ss the board of supervisors and 
custodians of county property.”
6. In the proceeding the auditor had applied for the ap­
pointment of an attorney to represent her officially
in the lew suit. The court in wtete rel. Durland
V. Board of County Commissioners, 104 Mont. 21, 64 P. 2d 
1060 / 1 9 3 ^  at 1064 ordered that the auditor could have 
counsel. "Our own supreme court has held in several 
oases that a public official in actions in mandamus 
where necessary may be allowed attorney fees."
7. Moat. Kev. Code 1947, ë 15—1001.
8. The commissioners were not to be paid per diem for days
spent at the commissioners convention, attended on June 
14, 15 and 16, but one-half per diem should be approved 
and allowed.
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In Augustÿ 1952, after twenty months in office, enj
twelve months after her initial request for more adequate
9office facilities, the county auditor, yrs. Loverne faylor, 
still was operating from an office on the first floor of 
the I lissoulu courthouse building. This office was, and 
still is (December, 1952) shared with the county extension 
agent. The auditor’s office is a small space, approximately 
15’ by 10’ partitioned off from the agent’s o f f i c e . T h e  
office has no window space, is poorly lighted and not well 
ventilated. It was now her turn to ask court intervention, 
and on /.ugust 21, 1952 she petitioned in mandamus to compel 
action by the commissioners.
The subsequent court proceedings were entirely favor­
able to her, ana the court ordered the cormsis si oners to 
satisfy the essence of her demands. The board was given 
to October 15, 1952 to supply the auditor with space, equip­
ment end personnel necessary for her to perform her duty, or 
to appear in court on the date and give reason for their
9. tv, 246, 12 Dec. 50; A delegation appeared before the 
commissioners protesting the board’s consideration of 
moving the county extension agent to the ;,elfare Duild 
ing. The matter was "’taken under advisement.” It 
8ppp>"5rB the board considered placing the auditor in 
this office cfter the county agent had been moved.
The county agent was not moved.
10. Brief for the plaintiff, 11, Btate ex rel. Taylor v. 
the Boerd of County Comi^iissloners of l/.issoula County, 
no. 19187, D. G., 4th, Mont., October 15, 1952: ”The
office is approximately the size of the jury box in 
the court room of this court.”
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inaction#^^
2. The Ilaroo ICat Brid^:e Case 
(A Mandate Order)
"All public bridges are maintained by the 
county et large under the management and con­
trol or the board or commissioners." {Mont. hev. Code 1947, § 32-701)
Missoula County built the Marco Fiat Fridge in 1910 
or 1911 as p. part of the county highvjay system into the 
Blachroot country. A quarter century later, the state took 
over control or the highiiay, changed the river channel and 
made the road to pass under Blue dlide I.'ountain, thus de­
touring around the Marco Flat Bridge. But the structure 
was not removed; the old highway and the bridge remained, 
in continuous use.
Snell repairs were made on the bridge in the decade 
after 1936, but the bridge deteriorated into such a condi­
tion that in 194-6 the coüimissioners gave notice of intention 
to abandon the bridge. There was such strenuous objection 
that the board dropped the proposal, but also failed to
11. Mrs. Taylor in an interview July, 1952 quoted the
commissioners as saying, '̂ *we are the county commis­
sioners end we will do what we v^ant. ’ "
At the hearing on October 15 the judge deemed the 
commissioners^ reason for their inaction to be in­
sufficient . On Becember 29, 1952 the judge issued 
a peremptory writ cornuandlug the commissioners to 
supply the auditor with adequate space and equip­
ment for her office, and to provide the auditor the 
necessary additional help.
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maintein the bridge, until its condition becenie obviously 
d a n g e r o u s . F i n a l l y  a ùII&souIb County resident, Henry r. 
Berthoir, who owned a home on the other side oi the bridge, 
went to the district court end on June 5, 1952 got an al­
ternate writ or msndete requiring the defendant, the board 
of comniissioners, to restore the Marco Flat Bridge or to 
show cause in e written report wĥ ; they bed not done
2# The Facley Bridge /ffsir
Bulen pointed out that the bridge was 
part of the road system which lied never beenebendoned.'^ (V/, 617, 9 May, 52)
Maoley bridge crossed the Bitter Root River not far 
from its Junction with the Clerk Fork of the Columbia River. 
The spring flood of 1943 so damaged the bridge that it was 
necessary for the county commissioners to completely re­
build the structure. Reconstruct ion was started in the 
summer of 1943, but the ^^construction of the Ma clay Bridge 
was perpetually enjoined by the District Court on the 14th
12. 5", 347, 29 May 51; "Motion carried that the Marco Flat
Bridge be closed as recommended by the County engineer• 
Board notified Foreman Clinkingbeard to barricade and 
post said bridge."
VÎ, 347, 31 May 51; H. Bertholf from Clinton, who
owns a home across the county oridge up the Llackfoot, 
was in the office complaining about this bridge being 
closed. The board advised Mr. Bertholf that the bridge 
was closed temporarily as a safety measure preliminary 
to an investigation."
13. On October 25, 1952, to comply with the District Court
order, the board resolved that the county engineer re­
pair the decking and railing on the Ucrco ilat Bridge, 
/wlso, it was ordered that a sign be posted on the 
bridge to read that only one vehicle be allowed on the 
bridge at a time and that the maximum load limit be 
6000 lbs. gross weight.
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day of Deo., 1948, in the case of Nash v. Parsons” *̂̂  on the 
ground that the oommissloners had not complied with legal 
teohnioelities in awarding the contreet. ior four years the 
work stood incomplete, and no crossing: available.
The great inconvenience to property own or o v̂ est of 
the river was apparent. ji.avly in 195E the whole issue was 
again brought to the coioirâesioners^ attention. Despite the 
injunction demands continued that the bridge be completed.
A careful inspection of the county's position in the matter 
brought out some interesting facts. It apoeared that the
county actually possessed e bridge fund surplus of
1Ô 1 7^40,000. The new bridge would cost only 4E0,OOO. If
14. W, 129, 14 July bO.
15. W, 534, 6 reb. 52: group met with the commissioners 
regarding the construction of the bridge known as the 
maclay bridge which abutments were poured some two 
years ego and on which is a Restraining Order issued
by the District Court to cease the construction of this 
bridge.
16. Article in The Daily Missoulian, June 1, 1952: ''The 
Judge estimated that the cost of carrying out Ihe 
county’s plan of moving e span from an unused bridge 
near Greenough in the biackfoot valley 'would not ex­
ceed ^^20,000, ’ and that there Is more then 40,000 in 
the county bridge fund.”
17. 617, 9 ilay 52: . Rimcl pointed out that monies
now in the bridge fund were more than adequate to pay 
for the estimated cost of ^20,900.00 in moving and 
erecting the bridge. He elso pointed out unless the 
monies in the bridge IVnd vere not used, tie funds 
could not be carried over into the next fIscel yerr 
starting 1 July 52, and as a consequence may not be 
able thereafter to replece the Joclay bridge without 
a bond election.”
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the oommlssioners were careful this time to avoid legal teoh- 
nloallties. It appeared the bridge could be built. This 
conclusion was confirmed by a court order, but not before 
the commissioners had conscientiously avoided all legal 
snags. In June, 1952, a judgment was entered, by the same 
court which issued the injunction, to immediately replace 
the Maclay Bridge.^®
4. The Bourdeau Case
"You are instructed that it is one of the duties 
of the . . .  commissioners to preserve, take 
care of, manage and control property owned by 
the county." (Instruction given by Judge Besancon 
at the trial of Bourdeau in the district court 
December, 1952)
On September 13, 1951, the Missoula county attorney 
charged Boyd Bourdeau, chairman of the Missoula county com­
missioners, with having received property stolen from the 
county. The crime was alleged to have taken place in 
August, 1950. The defendant was accused of knowing the
County att*y. Op. to Gomm’rs, 7 June 52: "Vol. 19,
Àtty. Gen. Op. 19, * the board . . . may purchase road 
machinery, costing in the aggregate of ^10,000 on the 
installment plan, extending over a period of two years, 
without first obtaining the approval of e majority of 
the electors of the county.’ it would seem that
it would be proper to purchase the said piece of equip­
ment under an installment plan where . . . one-half
is paid from the cash on hand and . . .  one-half . . .  
the next fiscal year."
18. W, 639, 13 June 52: "The Honorable G. B. Comer, Dis­
trict Judge of the fourth Judicial District, entered 
a judgment and Decree under date of June 12, 1952 
ordering and directing the board of county commis­
sioners and the County purveyor to immediately re­
place and restore the Maclay Bridge . . . ”
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property had been stolen from Missoula County. The property 
In question was a deep freeze unit. The charge was brought 
under section 94-2721 of the revised codes of Montana.
The state had to establish beyond a reasonable doubt that 
Bourdeau had received the freeze unit knowing it had been 
stolen, and that Missoula County was the owner of the 
property.
The evidence tended to show that in June, 1950 the
county surveyor "ordered and received a deep freeze from
20the Folsom Company of Missoula, Montana." The surveyor
charged the freezer to Missoula County end delivered the
property to Bourdeau*s home. Although the Folsom Company
had delivered the freezer to the county surveyor, it made a
21"sworn and written claim to Missoula County" for the price 
of the freezer; the bill making no mention of a freezer 
unit, listed such itemé as a counter shaft and pulley. The 
bill was paid from county funds.
The verdict of the Fourth District Court found
19. Mont. Rev. Code 1947, i 94-2721; "Every person who 
for his own gain or to prevent the owner from again 
possessing his own property buys or receives any 
personal property, knowing the same to have been 
stolen, is punishable by imprisonment in the state 
prison . . . "
20. State v. Boyd Bourdeau, no. 9176, Montana sup. Ct., 
3, June 1, 1952.
21. Ibid., 4.
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£2Bourdeau guilty* The judgment pronounced egeinst him r/ns 
that he be confined in the state prison for a period of two 
years* Bourdeau eppesled his case to the state Supreme 
Court » and this judicial body reversed the judgment of the 
lower court*
The opinion delivered by Justice Freebourn of the 
Supreme Court maintained there was no legal evidence pre­
sented ”thst Missoula County was the owner of the deep 
23freeze.  ̂ and that the defendant * s motion that the trial 
court instruct the jury to return e verdict of not guilty 
should have been granted. Although the actions of the sur­
veyor and the Folsom Company were contrary to express pro­
vision of law and public policy which made the entire
24transaction unlawful, the actions of neither of these
25participants could in any way bind the county. Since 
the surveyor acted without authority or approval of the 
commissioners, the Supreme Court further stated, no legal 
evidence would be available to show that Missoula County 
was the owner of the deep freeze. The county never
22. W, 493, 17 Dec. 51: ""On December 14, 1951, e jury
in this court found B. A. Bourdeau guilty of re­
ceiving stolen property, a felony . . . .  Judg­
ment was pronounced against Bourdeau that he be
confined in the Montana Btate Prison at Deer Lodge,
Mont. for a period of two years.’*
23. As noted in State v. Boyd Bourdeau, 4, sup^a at 31.
24. Ibid.
25. Ibid., 3.
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purchased the freezer and never had it in its possession.
In this situation the delivery of the freezer to Bourdeau
was not the receiving of stolen property from the county.
The lack of the surveyor's authority to purchase the property
made his acts unlawful, and made the state*s case against
26Bourdeau ineffective.
26. Ibid.. 5: "The lack of authority for the county sur­
veyor to order, receive, charge and purchase the 
freezer, made such acta unlawful and was fatal to 
the state’s case.”
CBAPTm VIII 
CONCDJSION
While the first half of the twentieth century may be 
regarded as a period of progress for the county, there ere 
still some who ai*e inclined to call it the dark continent 
of American politics#^ The fact is that functionally the 
county has increased in importance in the last thirty 
years*
Fundamental to the future of the county, however, is 
the need for change in some of the basic features of county 
government* Nevertheless, the need for such changes is con­
fronted with the major obstacles of political end vested 
interest which are reluctant to alter the status quo* Re­
gardless of the difficulties which confront the efforts to 
modernize county government, progress must come if the 
county is to meet the demands modern administration levies 
upon it* **As organized at present it can hardly withstand 
the forces of state centralization end functional consoli­
dation.^^
1. See Holloway, 02- cit*. 296*
2* Carpenter and Stafford, op * cit *, 101; see £nider, 
loc. cit.* 77, for further discussion of functional 
consolidation*
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A number of changes have been proposed for the im­
provement of county government in the United Stetes^ The 
following are several more important changes which indicate 
the fundamental character of the innovations deemed iKcessary 
for county government in general, as well as Montana county 
government in particular, (1) Populous and urban counties 
must be granted constitutional home rule, and be allowed to 
frame and adopt their own charters. (2) Small county 
boards elected at large are superior to the large boards 
and should replace them. (3) A county chief executive, 
elected or appointed with authority to supervise, should
be adopted in all counties. (4) ConsolidâtIon of elective
3county offices is necessary to reduce their number.
County government in Montana meets certain of the 
requirements suggested for effective county government in 
the United Citâtes. The Montana county board is smell and 
thus meets the general recommendstion of small boards In­
stead of large ones. They do not enjoy constitutional 
home rule which has been particularly recommended for 
populous and urban counties. The proposal of consolida­
tion of elective county offices seem particularly pertin­
ent to the Montana county. All too often it appears that 
the county commissioners, the auditor, the clerk and 
recorder, the county surveyor and the county treasurer 
work at cross purposes, and serve only to confuse any
3. Snider, loo. cit. , 79.
39
chonoô of effective coordination or coopération oiaong these 
offices#
î^issoula County bes iûanc/^ed executive leadership
only by the informal device of allowing one co^omissioner,
not necessarily the cliairiaaa, to hssujic the lecdorship snd
dominate the ectivities of the b o a r d N e v e r t h e l e s s ,
whether a coumlssloner be the forual head of the boord,
its chairmen, or just another member, the off ice of county
commissioner In V.onteae requires no special qualification#
Consequently, the commissioners of Missoula County heve
not alvays been odequotely Info m o d  end tr*'vlr.ed to eesufne
5the position.
Missoula County has fourteen elective county offices.
fiThe board has the power to supervise the official conduct 
of all county officers, end the courais si one I's hrve the
7power to deterratne the number of deputy county officers#
4* Irom interview with the blisaouia County auditor, July, 
1953. ether reforms proposed for county ^overiLüent 
have included the adoption of improved accounting and 
budgeting practices, and the use of a non-property 
tax as a source of revenue#
5# 5ee for example, the eilep:etlon in second brief for 
Plaintiff, Oct. 15, 1052, i, M  r^l. r^iylor v.
hoard of County CoDimisal oners, no. 19167, D# G., 4th, 
P:ont: ^It was' obviouo . . . taüt he /â county coirmMs-
slone^^does not know and understand the leyal distinc­
tion between an employee such ns <i clerk, and sub­
ordinate officer such as a deputy, despite his clcli.s 
to knowledge of government . . . ’
6# Mont. Pev. Gode 1947, g lo-lOGl#
7. ^oat. :.0 V. Cade 1347, S 2£~604j ta i-.-ei.dec, 1-3.';e 1351,
C. 13Ô, seo. 1.
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The board*5 exercise of powers to supervise the nuacrous 
county officers, however, has not been free from personal
Qinterest.
While much of the information for this thesis has 
been gained froui the cotimissioners ̂ journal '*lt must oe borne 
in mind that the ooiamissioners’ journal is a self-serving 
document prepared by the clerk and recorder under the 
direction of the b o a r d . T i i e  exact intention and actions 
of the board are therefore not always fully recorded. This, 
of course, allows the coiûmiissloners freedom, for instance, 
to make contracts or give leases under conditions which 
never become part of the official record.
During the past two years the journal reveals that 
the commissioners have frequently asked the opinion of the 
county attorney on questions of legal significanoe. In 
marked contrast, the commissioners have rarely sought the 
advice of the county auditor, in spite of the duty of the 
board to budget and levy taxes, and to control the expendi­
ture of money for the operation of the county.
It must be said that the commissioners have a fairly
8. bee second brief for plaintiff, 12, cited above n. 5: 
'♦Yet from the moment /the auditor/ took office in Jan 
of 1951 to the present time the record shows her offi­
cial life he:, been one of constant harassraent by the 
defendant board of county commissioners."
9. Ibid.. 11.
10. The deouty county attorney in an interview, August, 
1952, indicfdted that it hod been the practice of the 
county commissioners to ask legal advice only when 
they were in trouble.
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effective policy when dealing with the lend properties of the
county. Their purchase and sale of the county’s real property
and supplies cannot, by the official record, be open to
criticism. The nadir of their achievement has appeared In
the informal elements of personnel supervision within their 
11purview.
Finally, there is no intent here to be unduly criti­
cal of the Missoula County Commissioners, This thesis bears 
out the fact that the commissi oners do have effective policy 
and practice in the handling of many and varied elements of 
the county’s government. The program of the county commis­
sioners in dealing with the notices and petitions on the 
county roads, their supervision of the building projects, 
and inspection of the ditches, drains and streams of the 
county prove that this is true. /.iso, the system and rou­
tine of the commissioners in closing streets and allej'^s, 
accepting and approving plats of additions, controlling 
special dietricts, selling tax deeds, end the management 
of lort Missoula, the Missoula County rdrport, end the 
county schools show they conscientiously follow the Montana 
law.
11. Bee second brief for plaintiff, 13 and 14, cited above 
n. 5: ’’But their tactics are the shrewd and deceptive
devices of tyranny which accumulate in time to show 
their ugly and dangerous purpose.”
”C8zx the defendant board hide forever under a cloak 
of ’leek of wisdom or sound discretion’^”
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Nevertheless, there is room for improvement in the 
government of Missoula County® But this is undoubtedly true, 
generally, for county government elsewhere in Montana, and 
throughout the United States®
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